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IUUO MELLA,COMMUNIST LEADER, MURDERED IN MEXICO
REVOLUTIONARY’
ENEGADESAIG
ANNON'S GROUP
Modern Quarterly’ and
Lettish Splitter with

Eastman, Cannon

i Part of World Plot

[illionaire Pinchot Is
“Militant”Reader

The Daily Worker is herewith
Wishing additional material deal-
? with the Cannon-Trotsky cam-
ign to destroy the Workers (Corn-
mist) Party and the Communisi
ternational.
For some time the Trotskyists
ve been working with the worsl
ti-Party elements. The documents
Wished reveal this to be an indis-
table fact.
Note the fact that the Rand Book-
ire of the Rand School of Social
ience, a socialist party institu-
n, is the best distributing agency
r the “Militant.”
A letter from Mr. Collier, business
tnager of the Modern Quarterly, is
serially enlightening in the out an<:
t hostility it displays towards tht
viet Union. Collier’s letter reads
full:

Modern Quarterly,
Magazine of the Newer Spirit,

P. 0. Box 322, Baltimore, Md.
Editors:

V. F. Calverton,
Samuel Schmalhausen,

Walter Lane.
Managing Editor:

Eileen Hood.
Business Manager:
Armistead Collier.

Dec. 14, 1928. ’

imes P. Cannon, editor.
HE MILITANT,
.-0. Box 120, Mad. Sq. Sta.,
cw York.

Personal
ear Cannon:

Please send me your paper (Dol-
r bill enclosed) —beginning with
ie first issue—and let me know

there is anybody down this way
ou want to reach with it. I had
line difficulty in getting hold of
ne. Calverton finally sent me,
•om New York, a copy of the sec-
id number.
The Party-ites are reduced to

ie necessity of suppressing the
rguments and facts they cannot
;ce. It is a cowardly method of
ghting—with which the fearless
¦volutionist can have no pa-
encc.

I am not now a member of the
arty—and. I suppose, cannot
d you in your fight within its
inks. The Social Revolution, as
see it in the light of the theories

Marx and the earlier prophets,
too big to depend for success—-

• support—upon the mean little
ickeries of petit-bourgeois petty
ilitics; and as an individual I
ive been forced to stand aside
id watch for an opportunity to
¦in in preparation for the com-
gof the Proletarian World Rev-
ution of the future. In Russia,
-construction and reform seem to

ive absorbed and side-tracked
ie Revolution.

I like your stand. The tone of
iur writing rings true. There
no whine in it—and no tiresome
olfeish hypocrisy and whang-
mdle. Paid propaganda—even in
revolutionary cause—loses its

falily and tends towards corrup-

on.
incidentally, 1 am glad you

¦ok a whack at Calverton's Stal-
ism. I became interested in his
Modern Quarterly” with a view

bringing it over to a reiolu-
nnary working class point of
ew. It is entirely too high-
ow intellectual—but it has the
-usual merit of opening its coi-
nns (for what they are worth)

both sides of a controversy in
¦nflicts involving differences of
union in revolutionary interpre-
tion. I am not responsible for
i policy of cultured liberalism;
it I would be glad if, at any

¦ne in the future, you can util-
e this medium to gain needed
jbiicity for forcibly suppressed
volutionary material.
-,’our sincerely and fraternally,

ARMISTEAD COLLIER.
* * *

’he Daily Worker calls attention
the anti-working class swamp

t James I’. Cannon has ac last
nd t>: be his natural element, as
ibited by the letter from the
ty-bourgeois business manager
the anti-Communist magazine,

ie Modern Quarterly.” Note that
inon’s friend, Collier, in address-

Continued on Page Three

Sports Act to
Be Feature of

Lenin Meet
Arrangements are fact moving to-

ward completion to stage an elab-
orate labor sports spectacle at the
annual Lenin Memorial meeting,

Saturday evening, January 19, in
Madison Square Garden. With
other , parts of the entertainment
and speaking programs making

jsimilar headway, there is every as-
jsurance that the demonstration
which will emphasize the war

! danger, is to be the greatest ever
! conducted in Greater New York. The
proletarian athletic program will be
put on by the Labor Sports Union.
An outstanding number of the spec-
tacle will be a hammer and sickle
drill by twenty-four members of the
Vesa Athletic Club. The workers
will be attired in Russian costume
and in executing the various man-
euvers will symbolize the advance
of the Soviet Union.

The Kisatoverit Athletic Club will
present an act in the form of two
F-'yamids, one larger than the other.
In the former, 26 members will par-
jticipate, building up with fine pre-
cision a unique human structure.
This pyramid bids fair to be one of
the most brilliant spectacles ever
offered in the great Garden. Per-
haps the star feature of the sports

; program will be a rigid mass drill
jin which 125 members of the com-
bined clubs will engage.

The Freiheit Gesangs Verein
| promises a rare musical treat for
| the workers. A special rehearsal of
¦ all sections of the society has been
1 called for Sunday afternoon at 106
! East 14th St. The progfhm, which
will be in keeping with the revolu-
tionary spirit of the occasion, will
be conducted by Lazar Weiner. It
has also been anounced by the com-

j mittee on arrangements that music
will b 5 furnished by a symphony
brass band. The musical part of the
meeting will be rounded out with a
rectal by Jascha Fisherman, noted

! Soviet pianist.
Jay Lovestone, William W. Wein-

stone, William Z. Foster, Ben Git-
low and others will speak at the
meeting. Tickets for the event are
now being sold at the headquarters
of the Workers (Communist) Party,
26 Union Square.

calllstdress
STRIKE MEETING

Union Holds Boston
Meet; Scabs Deserted

The first meeting of workers em-
ployed in dress manufacturing shops
in a particular industrial division,
has been called by the United Joint
Board of Cloak, Dress and Fur
Workers. The meeting is the first
district meeting of a series planned
which are part of the mobilization
for the general strike in that indus-
try, the union is preparing for.

The meeting is to be held this
Tuesday in Bryant Hall, immediate-
ly after work, and is confined to all
dressmakers working on 35th and
36th Sts.

After telling _the workers of the
decisions of the convention and of
the new union to mobilize workers
jin all crafts in the needle industry
lin New York and throughout the
nation, to support the dressmakers’
general strike, the union declares in
part in a call to the union:

“The United Joint Board is begin-
ning to arrange district meetings of
all dressmakers, irrespective of
whether they are working in union

Continued on Poge Two
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British Say Amanullah
Drops Reforms; Their
Spy Is Still at Work

NEW DELHI. India, Jan. 11.—A
dispatch from British sources re-
ceived here today says that King
Amanullah of Afghanistan has is-
sued a proclamation withdrawing
his series of reform laws.

According to this dispatch the
girls sent to Turkey to be educated i
are to be recalled, the purdah, or
seclusion of women system, is to be
restored, conscription is to be with*
drawn, womens’ associations are to
be closed and soldiers are permitted
to become followers of the holy men.

The question of reforms has
served the British as a cloak under
which to incite the revolt against
the Afghanistan government so that
they could dominate the country and
use it as a base against the Soviet I
Union, (lolonel Lawrence, the Brit- '
ish spy, on whose head Amanullah
has fixed a price,, is still at large in

L Afghanistan. w j

REED ADMITS HE
WOULDN’T ALTER
KELLOGG PAGTS

Wants Plain Words;
U. S. Slave Empire

to Be Preserved

French Press Sarcastic

Jeer at Revelation of
American Greed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. A
frank admission that they are sham-
ming came today from the leader
of the so-called “Reservationists”
engaged in what the country at
large is asked to believe is “oppos-
ing” the Kellogg treaties for a rival
league of nations to the one con-
trolled by England and for bigger
and more wars.

This morning Senator James A.
Reed began his speech, probably one
of the last to be delivered on the
Kellogg pacts. He began by stat-
ing:

“Allwe (the Reservationists) pro-
pose to do is to make an official
statement of the very thing the sec-
retary of state says the treaty
means, what the chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee says
it means and what is pretended here
it indubitably means.

“We are not proposing l to alter
it or change it and if we make an
official statement it can by no
means alter, destroy or injure the
treaty in any way.”

Pride Injured?

Reed said each of the 96 senators
had a different interpretation as to

what the treaty means and what it
Will do. He complained bitterly over
this insult to the senate.

“We are asked to ratify it with-
j out dotting an I or crossing a T,”
said Reed. “All we are to be per-
mitted to do is to stand here and
say what we think the treaty means,
a treaty which has as many dif-
ferent meanings as there are sen-
ators.”

Stroke of Empire.

But Senator Reed’s confession
that everybody knew what the trea-
ty meant, that it was generally un-
derstood that it marked off the left
Latin America marked off as a spe-
cial slave-pen belonging to Amer-
ican capitalism, and that it did not
grant England any similar right to

Continued on Page Seven

PREPARE WOMEN
FOR NEXT WAR

National Conference of
Bourgeois Women
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The
peace-war propaganda of American
imperialism will receive a large
boost at the Fourth National Confer-
ence on the Cause and Cure of War
to be held in Washington, January
14th to 17th. This conference wiil
include delegates from all parts of
the country from women’s organiza- :
tions who are supporting the Kel- i
logg “peace” pact and the imperialist :
program of the government. Im-
perialism covered with pacifist
phrases will be the keynote of this
gathering.

All Reactionaries.
The conference which is held every

¦ year is called by the National Com-
mittee on the Cause and Cure of

j War which includes delegates from
the American Association of Uni-

! versity Women, the Council of
Women for Home Missions, the
Federation of Women’s Boards of |
Foreign Missions of North America, I
the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, the National Board of the
Young Women’s Christian Associa-
tions, National Council of Jewish
Women, National Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s
Clubs, National League of Women
Voters, National Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union, and the Na-
tional Women’s Trade Union League.
As this roster indicates the confer-
ence will therefore represent millions
of bourgeois and petty-bourgeois
women. The National Committee
on the Cause and Cure of War
claims that it has secured the sup-
port of 11,000 meetings of women in
various organizations and of 51 dis- ,

Continued on Page Two

“Without a revolutionary theory
there rnn he no revolutioiinry par-
ty.**—Lenin. Lenin memorial ineet-
Inv, January 19, In Mmliaoa h%unr»

i Garden*

DOWN WITH THE YANKEE
IMPERIALIST MURDERERS!

Our valiant comrade and revolutionary fighter, Julio Mella, has
just been murdered by agents of United States Imperialism in Mexico
City. Mella was assassinated by hired gunmen of the Cuban Machado
government, which is only a puppet of Wall Street.

Mella, one of the best known Communists of Latin-America, was
formerly secretary of the Communist Party of Cuba. He was a
sworn enemy of Yankee imperialism and its tools and agents in
Latin-America. Because of his anti-imperialist activities against
Wall Street’s domination in Cuba, the Machado government of Cuba
sentenced hm to prison and death. Upon his escape to Mexico, he
became a member of the Central Committee of the Mexican Commu-
nist Party and Secretary of the League for the Protection of

, Persecuted Workers.
The blood of our brave comrade is on the heads of the im-

perialist Coolidge-Hoover government. This is the fruit of the
Hoover good-will tour. Yankee imperialist “good-will” means super-
profits for the American millionaires, and degradation, poverty,
tyranny, oppression and death for the toiling masses in the countries
of Latin-America and everywhere else. Let the death of Mella be
a warning to the workers of the United States and Latin-America.
The death of our comrade rips off the mask from the fake Pan-
American peace conferences and Washington arbitration schemes.
All these devices are only deadly, poison-weapons in the hands of the
oppressors and exploiters of the Latin-American and United States
working masses.

The murder of Mella follows closely upon the cold-blooded assas-
sination of numerous striking workers in Colombia by uniform mer-
cenaries of the United Fruit Company in the armed forces of the
servile Colombian government. This foul attack upon one of the
most courageous fighters in our ranks symbolizes the brutal, the
aggressive drive launched by the Yankee imperialists to subjugate
completely the Latin-American masses, to drive under the yoke of
Wall Street the toiling masses of Central and South America.

The assassination of Mella is only part of the United States im-
perialist drive to crush the growing forces of resistance to its aggres-
sion. But the working masses of Latin-America and the United
States will not be over-awed by this campaign of terror organized by
the United States imperialist plunder gang. The murdering of Mella
will only forewarn and forearm us, will only inspire and steel us to
a determined, united struggle of the working masses of both con-
tinents against our common enemies—the United States imperialists
and their bloody puppet governments and other tools in Latin-America,
their labor lieutenants in the ranks of the American working class—-
the American Federation of Labor bureaucracy and their socialist
parties.

Working in the closest cooperation, the United States toiling
masses and the Latin-American working masses, under the leadership
of the Communist Parties will avenge the murder of Mella and the
many other victims of American imperialist domination by overthrow-
ing the exploiting and oppressing classes of these countries and setting
up in their stead workers’ and farmers’ republics.

The murderers of Mella draw their inspiration from the same
source that the lynchers of the Negroes in the United States do!

The assassins of Mella and the Colombian strikers, the oppres-
sors and exploiters of the Latin-American masses, draw their in-
spiration and comfort from the same forces that exploit and oppress
the workers and poor farmers in the United States, that give us in-
junction democracy, that break our strikes, smash our unions, cut
our wages, force upon us intolerable living conditions, jail our best
fighters, and are feverishly preparing the next imperialist war.

We pledge ourselves to the Communist Parties of Mexico and
Cuba and the Communist Parties of the other Latin-American coun-
tries, to work with all our might and main, hand in hand with them,
for the overthrow and destruction of our common enemy, U. S.
imperialism.

Down with the fake, the poisonous Pan-Americanism! Down
with United States imperialism!

Down with the bloody Machado puppet government of Cuba!
Out with Wail Street’s imperialist agents, now terrorizing Latin-

America as native governments!
Away with the social reformist labor bureaucrats and reaction-

aries, paralyzing the labor movements of the United States and
Latin America!

Smash the United States imperialist plot against the safety,
against the lives of our best Communist fighters!

Hands off Latin-America!
Under the leadership of the Communist International, let. us

rally our forces for a common victorious struggle against United
States imperialism and its allies and puppets!
—CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA.

WHITNEY HAILS
HAYWOOD BOOK

California Leader Says
All Should Read It

That the publication of “Bill Hay-
wood’s Book” is rousing great in-
terest in all who esteem the value of
Haywood’s life and its lessons to

American labor, is proven by
answers already received to the in-
vitation extended by the Daily
Worker to all workers to write about
Haywood.

One of the first replies is from
one who has been persecuted for her
part in the class struggle in Cali-
fornia, Anita Whitney.

Comrade Whitney was arrested
under the “Chiminal Syndicalism”
law of California because of mem-
bership in the Communist Labor
Party and convicted in 1920. Her
appeal was taken to the U. S.
Supreme Court, which decided that
she must go to prison. However,
such a stout fight was put up by
labor organizations throughout the

' Continued on Poge Two

tomorrow are the last opportunities
for the thousands of workers who
had to be turned away last Satur-
day to see the revolutionary art of
these amazing dancers.

A limited number of tickets are
still obtainable at the office of the
Daily Worker, 26 Union Square.
Get yours at once!

DUNCAN DANCERS
PERFORM TODAY
Also in a Remarkable

Program Tomorrow
Today hundreds of working class

children of New York City will

greet working class children of the
land where the workers rule at a

special performance of the Isadora
Duncan dancers from the Isadora
Duncan School in Moscow. Under
the auspices of thp Daily Worker
members of the Young Pioneers and
pupils of left wing schools will go
in a bloc to Manhattan Opera House.
34th St., west of Eighth Ave., this
afternoon and attend this special
children's performance of the re-
markable young Soviet dancers.

Tomorrow afternoon and evening
the Duncan troupe, which is under
the direction of Irma Duncan, head
of the Moscow school, will make its
last two appearances in this city by
special arrangement with the Daily
Worker. The program for all three
performances includes several new
numbers as well as the famous
series, “Impressions of Revolution-
ary Russia,” which was greeted by
tremendous outbursts of enthusiasm
when performed at the Daily Work-
er fifth anniversary celebration last
Saturday.

Following the performance tomor-
row evening the troupe will leave
for a tour of the country. The
Daily Worker is arranging to have
them appear in a number of cities.
Thu three performances today and

j Murdered!

JULIO MELLA

j?'
Workers Party

Scores Murder
of Julio Mella

The following cable was sent
I yesterday by the Workers (Com-

j munist) Party of America to the
Communist Party of Mexico, de-
nouncing the murder of Julio

\ Mella, by agents of the Wall
Street puppet government of
Cuba.

“The Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Workers (Cornrnu-

i nist) Party of America is deeply
| grieved over your great loss thru

Comrade Mella’s death. Macha-
do's hired murderers are only the
tools of Wall Street’s puppet
Cuban government. We pledge
ourselves to work in closest co-

\ operation with the Mexican,
\ Cuban, and all Latin-American

j Communist Parties for the over-

¦ throw of United States imperial-
ism upon whose head is the blood

\ of Mella. (Signed) Lovestone.”

HAIL ANTI-WAR
LABOR MEETING

Sand in o Supporters

j Hit Murder of Mella
General Augustino Sandino’s of-

| firial representatives have sent a
j table greeting to the first Labor
j Conference to fight the war danger,
to be held today in • New York,

j Salvador de la Plaza and Secretary
General Machado (not the Cuban

| president) have wired to the New
j York branch of the All-America
(Anti-Imperialist League as follows:

“The representatives of Sandino
greet the Labor Conference of the
New York section. Congratulations
for the work you have realized. Only

(the united power of the masses of
I workers and peasants assure the

¦ success of the anti-imperialist strug-
gle.

“The Liberation Army of Nicara-
j gua expects greater support from
the American masses against im-
perialism in this third stage of the
struggle ending the election farce.
Long live the workers and farmers
of the United States. Long live
Sandino’s energetic war against im-
perialism.”

Genera: Sandino has been leading
the struggle of the Nicaiaguan

Continued on Poge Two

BIG “FREIHEIT”
FETE TONIGHT

Workers to Celebrate
2,500th Number

Tonight the Jewish workers of
New York City will celebrate the
appearance of the 2,500th number
of the Freiheit, Yiddish Communist
daily, at Manhattan Opera House,
34th St., west of Eighth Ave.

Preparations have been in pro-
gress for weeks for this big event

and workers and working class or-
ganizations thruout the country
have sent greetings to the news-
paper that foiv more than six and
a half years has been the stalwart
champion of their interests.

The celebration has been made a
real rank and file event by the fact
that the holiday issue of the Frei-
heit has been entirely written and
edited by workers from the shops.

Tonight’s celebration will include
varied musical numbers and the
showing of the movie, “Red, Yellow
and Black,” as well as a film of the
editorial and technical departments
of the Freiheit. Tickets are on sale
at the office of Ihe Freiheit, 30

¦ Union Square,

WORKERS’ LEADER SHOT
BY AGENT OF MACHADO,

WALL ST. TOOL IN CUBA
Assassination Is Definite Part of Terrorism,

Engineered by Wall Street

Won Hatred of Cuban “Butcher” Who Framed
Him in Bomb Plot

MEXICO CITY’, Jan. 11.—U. S. imperialism, anxious to
exploit the workers of Latin America, has assassinated an-
other of their leaders. Julio Mella, Cuban Communist, was
killed last night by two assassins sent by the Machado gov-
ernment, U. S. imperialism’s puppet government in Havana.

Mella and Tina Moditta, well known Communist, left at
9:30 the office of the Association of New Revolutionary

MELLAPROTEST
AT LENIN MEET

“Garden” Demonstra-
tion January 19

Vigorous denunciation of Amer-
ican imperialism for inciting the
murder of Julio Mella, young Cuban
Communist leader, will be made at
the huge Lenin Memorial meeting to

' be held at Madison Square Garden,
1 Saturday evening, January 19th.

The meeting, which has as its cen-
tral issue the struggle against the

; growing war danger, the suppres-
sion of Nicaragua and other “col-
onial possessions” by the American
Empire, will now turn into a vig-

I \ orous demonstration against this
; newest outrage against the Latin-
; American people and the Commu-

nists who are the leaders in the
struggle against Yankee domination.

The reactionaries and professional
patriots are still attempting, as they
have in the past, to prevent the
holding of the Lenin Memorial meet-
ing. Despite these efforts, it is gen-
erally expected that the Madison
Square Garden meeting will be the
greatest anti-war demonstration in
New York labor history.

A message from Gen. Sandino
; denouncing the murder of Mella has

, been received and will be read at
the meeting.

HAVANA HARBOR
STRIKERS FIRM

Tie Up May Spread in
Spite of Terror

HAVANA, Jan. 11.—The strike
movement of dockworkers in the
port of Havana continues. The em-
ployers are receiving the assistance
of the murderous secret police,
whose assassinations of strike lead-
ers have made \he fascist regime of

' President Machado hated by labof
throughout the world.

Some time ago, when Machado
was in the United States, at a re-
ception given him by the Yankee
bankers, he promised to break any

1 and all strikes in aid of imperialist
investors. In spite of the terror
against the Cuban workers, the
present strike not only continues,
but threatens to extend to other
dock workers not yet engaged.

Manchuria Dictator
Kills Rival War Lords;
Barricades in Hankow

MUKDEN, Manchuria, Jan. 11.—
General Yang ”u-Ting and Chang

Yin-Huai, Manchurian war lords,
' were executed here Thursday, for

. plotting internal disturbances in
Manchuria, an official announce-

, j ment said today.

Chang Hsueh-Liang, dictator f
Manchuria under the Nanking re-

' gime of Chiang Kai-shek, arrested
the generals on Thursday and had

| them executed a few hours later.
The official announcement charges
them with plotting against his re-

i gime.
* * *

HANKOW, Jan. 11.—Feeling
aroused by the sharp conflict be-
tween the Nanking regime and
Japan on questions of control of
Chinese business, has reached such a

¦ stage here that the Japanese are

I jbuilding barricades of sandbags
around their concession.

Emigres from Cuba, of which’
Mella was secretary. Mella had
an appointment with a man at
a certain case hear the center
of the city, and Tina waited in a
cable office nearby until he came
back. When Mella returned he told
Tina that a Cuban had warned him
that two Machado agents had ar-
rived with orders to kill him. Mella
and Tina proceeded along the dimly
lighted “Abraham Gonzales Street.”

When they arrived at the corner
of Morelos Street two shots were
fired out of the shadows.

The assailants were so near that
Tina was burnt by the flash of their
guns. Mella fell wounded as the as-
sassins darted away. He was rushed
to the hospital where he was oper-
ated on for two hours. At first re-
covery seemed possible, but at 1
a. m. Mella relapsed and at 1:59 he
died.

i Present at the operating table at
Mella’s death were Diego Rivera.

I Communist painter and member of
the Central Executive Committee of
the Mexican Communist Party;
Frances Toor, editor of Mexican
Folkways, and several others. Out-
side in the courtyard comrades and
friends watched bulletins issued
from time to time. For many
months, the Machado press in Cuba
has published articles saying that
the Machado government would
“get” its foes no matter where they
were.

Mella was an outstanding revo-
lutionary in Latin America. He was
so active as secretary of the Cuban
Communist Party that the Machado
government framed him on charges
of participating in a bomb plot.
Mella was imprisoned and con-
demned to death. He went on a
hunger strike, and the demonstra-
tions of an aroused working class
forced his' release. Later he was
exiled and went first to Central
America, then to Mexico. Here he
became a member of the Central
Executive Committee of the Mexican
Communist Party and secretary of
the League for the Protection of
Persecuted Workers, a defense or-
ganization for workers. Mella vis-
ited the Soviet Union during the
celebrations of the 10th anniversary
of the Bolshevik Revolution. Mella’s
assassination by the Cuban govern-
ment’s agents is part of the terror-
ism carried oil by the American-
controlled Machado dictatorship
against revolutionary workers, par-
ticularly Communists.

At the time Mella was shot, the
Cuban, Machado, U. S. imperialist
government, thru its Mexican con-
sul, had a suit in the Mexican courts
for his deportation to Cuba, and
death there. They evidently decided
that Mella was toe dangerous to im-
perialist interests to Wait for the
process of the courts, and resorted
to direct assassination instead.

About six months ago a meeting
of workers in Harlem to protest de-
portations of Barcelona and other
Cuban workers from Cuba, was
broken up by Tammany police, who
came down at the request of the
Cuban counsel in New York, and
with representatives of the Cuban
consulate accompanying them.

Just before news of the assassina-
tion of Mella reached here, Luis
Vampa, a SpanLh worker very ac-
tive in anti-imperialist work in' New
York, received a letter from him re-
questing information about active
Spanish workers who had dis-
appeared. The letter is of great in-
terest because it shows the constant
possibility of workers 'disliked by
the Y'ankee puppets in Cuba, of sud-
denly meeting of their death. The
letter says in part:

“I would like to know if Leanardo
Fernandez Sanchos who, as per the
Daily Worker, left for Mexico City—-
whore he has not yet arrived—is in
that city or has been assassinated
by Machado.”

Sarfchos cannot be located any-
where.

Immediately upon receipt of the
news of the latest outrage of Wall

Continued on Poge Thj
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Continued from Page One
workers and peasants against the
United States marines and the Wall
Street governments established in
Micaragua.

Final orennrations have been
made for the First Labor Conference j
to Fight the War Danger nnd a
city-wide representation of dele- l
gates is expected to attend the con-
ference today at Labor Temple,
.l-lth St. and Second Ave., at one
o’clock. Intense interest now ccn- j
tors in the Proceedings in view of
the latest news that Julio Antonio
Mella, secretary of the Political j
Refugees Association of Cuba, was
murdered in Mexico by the agents
of President Machado, the blood- ,
thirsty lackev of American imper- ;
islism in Cuba.

Julio A. Mella, a staunch fighter
against American imperialism and [
its puppet government of Cuba, was
taken away from us by the White j
Terror and persecution he so con- j
tiuously and bravely fought. He
was the author of the well-known :
pamphlet “La I.ueha Revolucionaria
Contra El Imperialismo” (the Revo- ;
lutionary Struggle Against Imper- '
ialism). He tirelessly and unceas-
ingly carried on his anti-imperialist

activities. Just at the time of the
murder, Mella was engaged in ex-’
posing the Machado regime of ter-
rorism against the revolutionists, j
who are waging a struggle against ;
Machado's terror, as well as against
American imperialism..

The U. S. Section of the All-Amer-
ica Anti-Imperialist League de-
nounces this criminal act of the as-
sassin, Machado, and holds him di-
rectly responsible for this terroris-
tic act, as well as the Wall Street, j
Washington government, which ex-

ercises control over Cuba.

The U. S. Section of the All- i
America Anti-Imperialist League j
calls upon the workers and all sin- |
cere anti-imperialists to class their >
ranks and intensify their struggle j
against American imperialism. We ,
must» join our Latin American j
brothers, who are at the forefront
of the fight against ruthless im- j
rerialist oppression, their servants, j
butchers and executioners, of all ;
who oppose, and fight imperialist j
aggression and terrorism.

Down with American imperial- j
ism. Down with the assassin Ma- I
ehado. Down with Wall Street’s
puppet murderers.

Robert Dunn Lectures
at Bronx Open Forum
Tomorrow Night at 8

Robert W. Dunn will lecture on

“The Full Garage” at the Bronx
Open Forum, 1330 Wilkins Ave., to-

morrow evening at 8 o’clock.
Diinn, who recently made a spe-

cial study of the automobile indus-
try and written a book concerning
it, will destroy the myth of “good
conditions” in that industry. He
will show that the garage is just
about as full as the dinner pail of
pre-war times.

Robert Dunn is executive secre-
tary of the Labor Research Asso-
ciation and has been active in var-
ious phases of labor investigation
for many years. He has written
authoritative monographs on many
of his research findings.

Rockford, 111., Will
Celebrate Lenin Day

ROCKFORD, 111., Jan. ll—The
fifth birthday of ihe Daily Worker
and Lenin Memorial Day will be
jointly celebrated by local un :ts of
th.e Workers (Communist) Party at
a meeting at C. I. A. C., 320 Kent

j St., at which William Kruse will be
inc principal speaker.

| Kruse will be supported by other
! representatives and a musical pro-
gram has been arranged.

TWO NEGROES DROWN
BALTIMORE. Jan. 11 (UP).—

Two Negroes were, drowned in a
fire today, trying to escape through

I the flooding cellar of a burning
I building. i

Einstein Presents New
Theories on Relativity
and Electromagnetism

BERLIN, Jan. 11 (UP).—Prof. ;
Albert Einstein, whose relativity i
theory startled the scientific world
15 years ago, has emerged from his
workshop again—with a five-page
document which is expected to

cause another sensation in the field
of science.

It is an amplification of his dis-
coveries and a refutation of his ad-
versaries’ attempts to contest his

: relativity theory from a philoso-
phical standpoint.

“A few days ago I presented to

the Prussian Academy of Sciences
my latest work,” Professor Einstein

i told the United Press correspondent
at his home here this afternoon.
“The subject of the work is a new

! and more perfect formulation of the
general theory of relativity.

“The purpose of this work is to
: unite the common viewpoint on the
laws of gravity and electromagnet-
ism.”

It is interpreted, however, as his
: reply to contestants of his theory
of relativity and will be based en-
tirely on mathematics and physics,

; completely ignoring philosophy. His
friends explain that Einstein con-

siders the formulation of a common
viewpoint on gravitational forces
and electro magnetism as almost
more important than his theory of
relativity.

OKLAHOMAGOV.
FACES CHARGES

Legislature Stopped
Once by Militia

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. H.—
Governor Henry T. Johnstone faces
imneachment today for graft in the
highway building and improper ap-

-1 pointments, as well as other accusa-
tions, covered with a blanket charge
of “incompetency.”

The Oklahoma legislature, which
tried once before to impeach John-
stone only to be driven from the
state house by militia called out for
that purpose by the governor, is now |
again prepared to vote for impeach- j
ment. The matter comes up today, j

Interested parties have succeeded i
in postponing investigation of j

¦ bribery of state senators to stop the
impeachment.

: An “Occultist.”
Johnstone last year was accused

’ of misuse of state money, of putting

jjn responsible positions persons con-

-1 victed of crimes, and of turning over

, to a secret fake religious outfit of
’ “Rosicrueians” the right to decide

l ’ whether bills should be signed or

, not. The religious sect was headed
> by a certain Mrs. O. Hammond, his

private secretary.
n 1 The appearance of Hammonds be-
< fore the investigating committee was
- predicted. She has been charged

with being the “female Mussolini of
_' Oklahoma.”
i-1 Enemy Heads Probe.
£ 1 A resolution demanding a thoro
d investigation of the state depart-

e ments and state officers, will be in-
t troduced.
f| Rep. John Head, bitter opponent

! of Governor Johnston and one of the
. leaders in the unsuccessful attempt

to impeach the governor two years

.. ago, was slated to be selected as

i j chairman of the committee,

n j After adoption of the resolution
y and appointment of the investiga-
ting committee, the House is ex-

: pected to adjourn until Monday.
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J. ELLA, CUBAN
COMMUNIST, IS

ASSASSINATED
Was Enemy of Wall

Street Oppression

Continued from Page One
Street and its agents against the
Latin American workers in the mur-
der of the Cuban revolutionist, Julio
Mella, the International Labor De-
fense issued the following statement
thru its national secretary, Karl
Reeve:

•‘We have all been profoundly
shocked by the news of the murder
of the internationally known Cuban
revolutionist, Julio Mella. Comrade j
Mella was murdered last night in
Mexico City by agents of President i
Machado of Cuba, who is the pup-
pet of American imperialism. This
is the latest outrage of the White
Terror which has long raged in
Cuba, with thb knowledge and en-
couragement of ''the American im-
perialist government.

“Julio Mella was the’founder and
first secretary of the Communist
Party of Cuba. Ho was, at the time
c,f his death, a leading figure in the
Caribbean seOfe'tiiriat of the Inter-
national Red Aid, and was secre-
tary of the poiitioal refugees’ group
in Mexico. r : >/ji •

Ridiculous Charge.
“On Dec. 5, 1925, Mella was ar-

rested at Havana, Cuba, on a framed
up charge offsetting off some small
bombs in front of factories. All of
the newspapers of Havana at the
time had to admit that the charges
were ridiculous. Eleven other la-
bor leaders were arrested with
Mella. Bail was refused.

“Mella immediately began a hun-
ger strike, which tailed forth a
world protest against the White
Terror instituted at the instigation
cf the American imperialist govern-
ment, which controls the sugar in-
custry of Cutia. A wave of protest
swept throughout Cuba. Mella was
oh a hunger strike for nineteen
days. The All-America Anti-Imper-
ialist League and the Workers
(Communist) Party at the time
pointed out that the full responsi-
bility for the outrages against the
Cuban labor leaders rested upon the
United States government, whose
hireling Machado was known to be.

Campaign to Free Him.
“In the United States, the U. S.

section of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League conducted a joint
campaign with the International
Labor Defense for the release of
Mella and his fellow prisoners. Pro-
test meetings were held throughout
'.he United States. The campaign
to free Mella reached such propor-
tions that Machado was forced to

release Mella on Dec. 23. The eleven
i thers arrested with Mella were left
behind the prison bars.

“Mella continued his activity on
behalf of the workers and peasants
of Cuba and all Latin America, and
was finally driver, from Cuba by
Machado and other agents of Amer-
ican imperialism. Melia, after his
veritable exile, visited the Soviet
Union and then returned to Mexico
to carry on his work on behalf of
the Communist movement and the
anti-imperialist movement of Latin
America.

Letter to I. L. D.
“In Meila’s last letter, dated Dec.

15, 1928, he says: ‘I am sorry not

to be able to help the International
Labor Defense more, but, as ex-
plained, communications with Cuba
are extremely difficult. Imagine
that it takes a simple letter 15 days
to reach Cuba from Mexico. This
is an instance of the tactics of im-
perialism. While it has perfected
means of communication with the
United States, it places all possible
obstacles in the way of communica-
tions between the Latin American
countries.’

“Julio A. Mella was an outstand-
ing leader of the revolutionary
movement of Latin America. He
has been cut down by Lhe imperial-
ist assassins at scarcely more than
30 years of age. The government
of the United States, which controls
the Machado government of Cuba,
is directly responsible for this hor-
rible assassination. With his last
breath, Julio Mella spoke and
worked on behalf of the toilers of
’atin America, on behalf of the
Communist rpovement of Latin
America, on "behalf of the work
against the ‘tyhite Terror of the
American imperialist government in
Latin America. Those of us who
were privileged to know Comrade
Mella realize what a loss to the rev-
olutionary rfiovement of Latin
America is his:’murder.

“The workers of this country
must join wi.h the workers of Latin
America in a storm of protest
against the vile regime of assassina-
tion which has been set up in Cuba
by American imperialism. We must
close our ranks. We must establish
closer connections with the Commu-
nist Parties and the revolutionary
workers of Latin America to make
good this loss to our movement. We
must demonstrate to these imperial-
ist butchers that Julio Mella has
not lived and died in vain. Down
with White Terror in Latin Amer-
ical Long live the revolutionary
work against American imperialism
of Julio A. Mella!”
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WHITNEY HAILS {
HAYWOOD BOOK

I

California Leader Says
All Should Read It

Continued from Page One
country that the California governor

was forced to pardon Comrade Whit-
ney.

Here is what Anita Whitney says
of the value of Haywood’s memoirs:

* * *

By Anita Whitney.
Who does not want to read Bill

Haywood’s Book?
It is the life struggle of the

bravest and keenest of fighters in
the American labor movement.

No "book can have more value to
every militant working man or

woman, than the story of the man

that was thrown as a lad into the
great maw of capitalist explotatio -’

and who fought every step of his
way against a ruthless dominant
class to the leadership of the then
most militant labor group in Amcri- I
ca, and then onward to the Com-
munist movement.

I congratulate the Daily Worker
on giving its readers the opportunity
of knowing “Bill”Haywood.

* *. *

Thousands of American workers,
although many of them are foreign-
born. who knew “Big Bill”Haywood
in the days when he led them in
battle against the bosses of this

country, are invited to send in let-
ters telling of their experiences with

him. Do not hesitate to write for

lack of literary style. Just tell of
the Haywood you knew in your own

way, in your own language. If not |
in English we will translate. If in !
bad English we wil 1 correct it. But j
tell of Haywood the fighter.

Scared to Give Mother
Low Wages, Boy Steals

READING, Eng., (By Mail).— ;
“I stole to help mother,” declared
Robert Bullock before the Reading
Police Court, when he was charged

with stealing $7.50 from the drawer j
cf a servant at the Nautical College, j
Pankbourne.

He added that when he gave the
money to his mother he gave her the

! impression that the money came out

|of his wages. The court placed him
jon probation.

Dance to Open Harlem
Youth Center Tonight

The Harlem Youth Center will be
officially opened tonight with a
grand dance at 2 E. 110th St. All
workers and young workers of Har-
lem are invited to attend and cele-
brate this important occasion.

PREPARE WOMEN
PACIFISTS FOR

IMPERIAL WAR
National Conference of

Bourgeois Women
Continued from Page One

trict and state conferences of
women’s organizations for its reso-
lution in support of the Kellogg pact.

Pacifist Cloak.
The American imperialists as they

drive forward toward world domina-
tion and a new world war are pre-
’nring feverishly for the future con-
flict. Huf’e armaments, aviation ex-
nansion, the billion dollar new are j
heinf ranidlv nrepared. The in-
tensification of economic rivnlrv
with Great Britain nnd other cani-
talist powers and the growing an-
tagonism to t.he Soviet Union are
driving American imperialism head-|
long into the next world war. Along
with the material war nrenarations

i go the equally important ideological

; preparations such as the mobiliza-
tion of “public oninion” in support

, of the war and the use of the radio,

the press, schools, churches, movies,

etc. Pacifism will be the chief

j camouflage and the most important,
'instrument of American imperialism
>n the coming war. as it was in the
last war. Instead of the Fourteen
Points, the Kellogg Peace Pact; in-;
stead of the “war to make the world
safe for democracy” the “war to

make the world safe against bar-
barous Bolshevism.”

The whole machinery of war j
propaganda is being prepared, the
sugar coating to the pill of mili-
tarism, the sentimental pacifist justi-
fication of the Kellogg-Hoover im-
perialist drive under the cloak of

the Kellogg Peace Pact. The bour-
geois women’s organizations will be
one of the most important supports
'of the government not onlv when
the war comes but in the preliminary

I pacifist offensive which will act as a

smoke-screen to cover the main at-

tack. The bourgeois parties, the so-

cialist parties, the social workers,

the women’s clubs, the women poli-

ticians are working day and night

to drape the cloak of pacifism

1 around the ugly nakedness of
American imperialism. The work-

ing class must be awake to this

situation and mobilize all its forces

to combat this campaign and un-1
mask the hideous reality of capi-

talist imperialism and its hypocriti-
cal lying defenders.

Influenza Epidemic
May Be World-Wide

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (UP).—

The present influenza epidemic will
be world-wide in scope if it con-

] tinues to spread similar to previous
j epidemics, a committee appointed to

| s tudy progress of the disease re-

ported today to health officials and
[scientists from 20 states gathered
here.

The committee estimated duration

of the disease at from five to ten
I weeks in one community; said it ap- j
parently had reached its peak in the
midwest, but continued to spread in

i the east and New England states.

Governments ofFrance,
Italy at Nicholas’ Bier
PARIS, Jan. 11.—High French of-

ficials attended ceremonies at the
Russian Church today for the late
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia.

The ceremonies were held simul-
taneously with those at Cannes,
where the burial took place.

Marshal Foch, Marshal Joffre,
Marshal Petain, officially represent-
ing France, former President Miller-
and, Minister of War Painleve, Min-
ister Leygues and General Lasson
were among those attending. The
Duke of Genoa represented Italy at

Cannes and Petain went there also.

Every Worker —

Every Party Member and Sympathizer
* -

SHOULD WEAR A

Lenin Memorial
Button

Sold through all Workers (Communist Party District
Organizations

IL
4

These buttons carry a good picture of Lenin and the
slogans:

"FIGHT IMPERIALIST WAR”

"DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION”

AllParty Units! . Order Your Buttons NOW!

WORKERS (Communist) PARTY
National Office: 43 East 125th Street, New York City
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A Flock of Birds of Prey

Photo shows S. Parker Gilbert, American general agent for
German reparations, conferring with Mellon and Kellogg. W orking

under the Dawes vlan these Shylocks have bitten into the flesh of
the German workers. For that pound of flesh they got millions of
dollars for Wall Street. Now they are planning another bite.

RtLIGION MAKES
COBBY THE OOAT

t

T ife for 14-Year Old
Boy in Mellon Realm
YORK, Pa., Jan. 11.—The arti-

ficial darkness cast over Pennsyl-
vania by Andy Mellon's coal and
rieel state government caused the
loss of a fourteen-year-old boy to-
day. The boy is John Curry, con-

vjeted here at 12:30 p. m. of the
first degree murder of Nelson Reh-
rr.eyeri a farmer killed by Curry and

two associates who thought Reh-
meyer had bewitched them. The
jury ruled he was to be sentenced
to life imprisonment.

His associate, young Hess was
placed on trial immediately. An-
other associate, Blymyer, has al-

ready been convicted.
The penalty for believing the

orthodox religious superstitions too
well, and making the superstitions
a front page scandal in the news-

papers, is not quite death, hut it is
not much different. It means that
nil of John Curry’s life, if he lives
to be one hundred, will have had in
it, as far as the law can dictate,

just fourteen boyish years outside
of prison walls nnd no more.

Betrayed by Attorney.
Curry’s attorney, appointed by

the court, refused to appeal the
rase. The jury had been out only
two hours. The judge barred all
but three reporters from the trial.
Every effort was made to keen the
witchcraft angle out of it. Penn-
sylvania’s institutions were on trial,
and knew it. They were anxious to
lay the blame on Curry, Blymyer
and Hess.

Mrs. McLean. Curry's mother,
stood alone in the corridor outside
the courtroom door. No husband,

child, relative or friend went to her.
After ten minutes the crowd

parted and with a newspaper woman

from New York as her sole com-
panion she walked unsteadily from
the building.

SHIP BLOWN UP
BREST. France, Jan. 11 (UP).—

Coastal wireless stations reported
picking up an S. O. S. today from
an unidentified steamship which re-

; ported her boilers had exploded.
The vessel failed to give name,

position or nationality and si-
i lent after the brief distress message
had been sent.

GILBERT SAVES
POINCARE’S JOB

Young Visits Coolidge
to Plan Extortion

PARIS. Jan. 11 (U.R).—Premier;
Raymond Poincare’s government to-j
night withstood the first attack of:
radical socialist leaders when a mo- j
tion of misconfidence in the cabinet i
was defeated in the chamber of j
deputies by a vote of 317 against;

i 253.
•* * *

PARIS, Jan. 11.—Premier Ray-
; mond Poincare told the chamber of
deputies today that he had been per-
suaded by S. Parker Gilbert, agent
general of reparations, to remain in
power when the last cabinet crisis
arose.

Parker Gilbert “demonstrated rea-
sons” why the impending conference
of experts to settle the reparations
problem should not be delayed by
continual cabinet crises in France,
Poincare said, and he agreed.

The French chamber expressed
some astonishment at this calm 1
revelation of the degree to which
the House of Morgan and Wall
Street, to whom S. Parker Gilbert
is completely subservient, could dic-
tate internal French government
policies, but took no action. The
fact that Poincare does what men
with money tell him to do was [
known already, but no one expected
him to say so.

* * *

Young In Washington.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Owen
D. Young, espsidered the “unoffi-
cial” Coolidge (and Morgan) repre- j
sentative of the U. S. on the com-
mittee of experts which will meet

in April to modify the Dawes plan,
spent a long conference hour with
President Coolidge, today, going
over the question of Dawes repara-
tions. He then went into confer-
ence with Secretary of State Kel-
logg, Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon, and S. Parker Gilbert. Gil-
bert had an appointment with the
president, but it was postponed on
account of a cabinet meeting.

Veto Loan Plan.
The most important recent de-

velopment in this country in regard
to German reparations is the deci-
sion of American bankers that the
English-French proposal to float an
$8,000,000,000 German loan in U. S.
in order to pay future reparations

CALL IST DRESS i

STRIKE MEETING
HERE TUESDAY

Union Holds Boston
Meet; Scabs Deserted

'Continued from Page One
or in open shops, in order to pre-

sent all plans to mobilize the great
mass of workers for the coming
struggle.

“We call on you to come to this
meeting and to see to it that every

worker in your shop comes along
with you.”

Two meetings were held in Bos-
ton among the needle workers yes-

terday. As reported, one was called
by the Schlesinger right wing gang
and the other by the new Industrial
Needle Trades Workers’ Union.

Steiner Hall, the scene of the
Schlesinger meeting, and having a
seating capacity of over 300, was
half empty despite the fact that the
right wing call to the meeting in-
cluded also members of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers’ Union.

While the left wing meeting, held
in Paine Memorial Hall which has
a capacity of 800, was jammed till
every piece of available space was
taken. Thunderous ovations greeted
the speakers, President Hyman anfl
Secretary Gold of the new union.
Amalgamation was carried thru
with an enthusiasm that even sur-
passed the demonstrations held at
the last convention of the scab
union.

The meeting pledged by unani-
mously voted resolutions to give
moral and heavy financial aid to the
strike of the dressmakers in New
York, which is to be the first test
of strength of the new union.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11.
Preparations for the meeting where
fur and cloak and dress unions are
to merge, are almost completed, the
leaders here announce. The meet-
ing is to be held next Wednesday
evening, in the Beslauer Hall, Sev-
enth and Pine Sts.

Workers here were enthused by
the news recently announced—that
President Hyman and Secretary
Gold were to' come to address the
mass meeting. That a big turnout

| is expected is an understatement of
the true sentiment existent. The
meeting, unionists here predict, will
be the biggest gathering of needle

I workers yet held in Philadelphia.

payments to the allies, is not per-
missible.

The American bankers point out
; that this means that Wall Street

! raises money which eventually

I comes back as payments on the
! French-English debts to U. S. They

I want to profit directly from any

j loans to Germany, and to receive in
addition any debt payments that
can be squeezed out of France and
England. This means that German
reparations payments may have to
remain as they are, to enable France

1 and England to pay.
France and England propose,

aside from the German loan in U. S.,
a reduction of German payments in

! proportion to a reduction of Frcnch-
‘ English debts to U. S.
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ijp Convention Problems of Our Party
P By MARTIN HANKIN

The major tasks for our coming
convention are clearly evident.
Mobilizing the Party fully for a
Struggle against the "Right danger
and Trotskyism,” as a necessary
preparation for struggle against the
war danger, is the foremost task
facing our coming convention.

The Comintern has clearly indi-
cated the road to be followed in this
struggle against deviations from a
Leninist line by pointing out the er-
rors to the Right committed by our
Party, rejecting at the same time
the accusations made by the "Oppo-
sition” against the leadership of our
Party.

The Central Executive Commit-
tee, by accepting the decisions of
il>e Conrntern without any reserva-
tions and by its efforts to unite the
entire Party for a militant campaign
against the Right danger and
against Trotskyism, has proven that
the confidence of the Comintern in
the ability of the C. E. C. to correct
ihe errors of the Party and to lead
the Party on the Leninist line was
fully justified.

The Party membership is fully
aware of those facts and will act
accordingly in its selection of dele-
gates to the coming convention. But
the coming convention will not have
done its duty if it will merely sat-
isfy itself with endorsing a political
iliese? against the Right danger and
against Trotskyism; it must go

further than that; it must work out
the main line for the conduct of
this struggle both ideologically and
organizationally.

The theses adopted by the last j<
Plenum of the C. E. C. correctly J i
point out the defects in our Party : 1
organization and lays the basis for ' 1
o struggle to overcome those de- ;
sects. It remains now for the pre-
convention discussion and the con-
vention itself to concretize the prin-
ciples expressed in the theses and j
theieby iay the organizational basis (
for the elimination of all weaknesses (
that stand in the way of rooting .
out the danger of Right wingism in
cur Party.

One Party—One Leadership.

The prolonged factional strife, the 1
system of factional loyalty as su- 1
perior to Party loyalty, has gone a 1
long way in undermining the con- j
(•option of Communist discipline in | 1
our Party. It has hampered the or- j
ganizational growth of our ranks j'
ard the ideological development of 1
our membership. It is partly be- '
cause of this impermissible condi- j
tion that Trotskyism could make its ,
appearance in our ranks at this 1
dale. Without a factional situation ¦
Trotskyism could be combatted much ;
more effectively. It is only because ¦
of the existing factional situation
that we find the California district j
headed by a district organizer who
has consistently over a long period
committed the worst kind of Right
errors and has on top of that stub- (
bornly resisted the attempts of the
C. E. C. to correct his non-Commu-
nist line.

The coming convention must
make it clear that the Party will no ,
longer satisfy itself with proclama-
tions against factionalism. The t

elimination of factionalism, the end- !
ing of the two-Party system, is the
first requisite for a successful strug-
gle against the Right danger and
against Trotskyism.

Proletarianization.

The social composition of the
Party undoubtedly presents us with

the task of finding ways and means
of increasing the proletarian mem-
bership of our Party by drawing in
new masses of semi-skilled and un-
skilled workers into our ranks and
by adding more proletarian mem-
bers into the leading committees of
our Party. Special atention must
be directed to winning for our

Party the young workers, because
one of the. defects in our composi-
tion is the relative high average age

of our membership and also because
the young workers offer a very fer-
tile recruiting ground for our Party.

The coming convention must lay
down the principle that each Party
unit, street or shop, must concen-
trate its activities around a selected
shop, factory or mill. The shop
nuclei naturally carry on their work
in the shop where they are organ-
ized. The street nuclei have to se-
lect a factory, preferably one of
basic importance and one in which
they have or can develop the most
contacts; it becomes then the task
of the nucleus to cover regularly the
given factory with Communist prop-
aganda in the form of literature,
special leaflets, factory meetings,

etc. The colonization of the factory

1 with Party members must be con-

I ridered. In executing the above

j tolerate inactive membership in its 1
j ranks. The curse of our Party is j
ihe factional membership which be-

I comes visible and active only in the
convention period, and which never

I contributes activity to the Patty. |
The major campaigns of the

j Party and its energetic measures to
"mobilize the entire membership for
them have taught us that there are

J elements in our ranks which refuse
to participate in any work, no mat-

ter what efforts are made to draw
; (hem in. These members, besides i
not doing anything themselves, act j
as a brake on the tempo of activity

| of the rest, spreading pessimism and
i social democratic passivity.

The struggle against this condi- \
I tion must be undertaken ideologic-

jally and organizationally'. We must
! intensify our campaign to permeate
jthe membership with an understand-

| ing of the duties and obligations of j
membership in the Communist

| Party. At the same time we must

take organizational measures to
weed out of our ranks all non-Com-
munist elements who stubbornly re-
sist Pa:ty discipline and activity.

This convention should make it
I compulsory for every unit to meet

1 j once a week. At present, in most

l j instances, they' meet once every two¦ j weeks, and in the provinces it is not
1 i exceptional to find units meeting

’ | once a month and at even more pro-
longed intervals.

: j The National Agitprop should

work out detailed weekly outlines

, (correspondence courses) for the

t conduct of self-study classes in ele-

problem we will be confronted with
the necessity of assigning to the
street nucleus comrades’ who terri-
torially do not belong there but who
are, thanks to their occupation, best j
fitted to colonize a chosen factory. |

No nucleus should be permitted
to claim exemption from this rule
on the ground that there are no ;
factories on its territories. In such
case the nucleus shall be assigned
a factory nearest its territory or
one that is easiest for them to
establish contact with.

This program, if properly carried
through, will bring our Party in
constant regular contact with big
important factories employing hun-
dreds of thousands of workers, which
will naturally result in a fresh
r.iream of proletarian elements join-
ing our Party.

The coming convention must also
stress the necessity of drawing in
a number of additional proletarian
elements into the Central Executive
Committee. But especially must we
definitely establish the rule that the
District Executive Committees, Sub-
District Executive Committees, Sec-
tion Committees and so on down the
line must have at least a two-
thirds proletarian composition.

"Colonization.”
Our Party has theorized long

enough about this problem. The

coming convention must bring into

life the principle that a member is

in the service of the Party at the

place that the Party needs him most.
1 don’t have to prove the necessity

and benefits of colonization, suffice j
it to mention just one case for illus- j
tration. In the cities of the “square
deal,” Binghampton, Endicott ami I
Johnson City, there are about

; twenty thousand workers con-
| centrated in the Endicott-Johnson [
shoe factories. We have a nucleus

| there composed of foreign-bom com-
rades. Our greatest need in this
place is a few English-speaking, i
louragecus comrades to lead in the !
work. As it is at present we are

| practically helpless, while undoubt- '
| edly among the four thousand mem- j
! bers of the New York district there

are a number of shoe workers who
i work in small, unimportant two-by- ;
! four shops instead of going into this !
gigantic shoe center and becoming
the Communist organizers of masses
for struggle.

We find ourselves confronted with
the some problem in Schenectady,
with twenty thousand workers of
the General Electric, in the steel
mills of Lackawanna and a number
of other important industrial cen-
ters. The solution of this problem

. is of tremendous importance nowr

when our Party considers the or-
. ganizing of the unorganized its most

important task. If this convention
succeeds in making a step forward

! toward colonizing important indus-
;: t) ial centers it will advance the

. | growth and influence of our Party

( immeasurably.

j I eninist Standards in the Leninist
* Party.

This convention must drive home
’ the point that the Party will not

mentary Communist theory and
practice. The units should be in-
stiucted to devote one hour each
meeting to educational work on the
basis of those outlines.

Language fractions should be in-
structed to organize study classes
to teach members the English
language.

Organizational Relations—Dues

Our present method of dues pay- !
ment is adapted to conditions where j
the worker gets paid by the month
or where the organization meets j
only once a month. It should be

substituted by a weekly dues pay- j
ment. The amount of dues should
be based on the weekly earnings, j
one per cent for workers and two
per cent for non-proletarian ele- j
ments. The dues income should be
distributed in the following man-
ner—7o per cent to the national of-
fice, 10 per cent to the district, 10
per cent to the’ section and 10 per

cent to the nucleus. The national
office should maintain on its pay-
roll all the main functionaries of
the districts.

This proposed change will more
than double the dues income and will
enable the center to supply forces
to various sections of the Party, ac-
cording to the need of conditions,
and not as it is at present, where
the deciding factor is the financial
ability to maintain a functionary.
The financial side of this proposal
will upon analysis prove absolutely
sound.

The same principle must be fol-
lowed in the maintenance cf our
pfess; wt must establish a central

fund for all the Party papers an
do away with the continuous pan

icky drives.

General Propaganda.

We arc beginning to realize tha
we underestimated the value of gen

eral propaganda to acquaint th
masses not only with immediat
struggles, but also with the fins

j aims of the Party. Lately the Part
| has greatly' increased the work i
j this field. But this convention mus

! urge the Party on to much greate
effoits in this direction. The fei

i million leaflets which we have di ?

| tributed during the election cam
i paign must not become an unbreak
! able record upon which we will resi

| We must remember that in this elec
| tion close to forty million voter

jparticipated, and at best only on
out of forty' was reached by one 0

our leaflets. There are millions o
workers who do not even know tha
our Forty is ip existence. We mus
strive to enlarge the issuance of fre
literature to the extent where w
loach the bulk of the working clas
with the message of our Party.

Those ate some of the problem
facing Ihe coming convention. 1
v ill solve them by uniting the Part
behind the C. E. C. in the unqual
fied Support of the Comintern. Th

, danger of war. Right wingism, Trot
1 shyism and special conditions unde

which our Party might be forced t

function in the near future, all d(

ruind a united Party which courage

’ ously, in a Leninist spirit, meets a
difficulties and in spite of the:
leads the working class on towar

• victoiy over all its enemies, withi
l' and without.

“Revolutionary Renegades”
Give Aid to Cannon Group

Continued from Page One
ing Cannon, knows the renegade
well enough; he refers with con-
tempt to the members of the Work-
ers' (Communist) Party as “the
Party-ites.”

Colliei-. the petty-bourgeois, says,
v ith apparent pride, that he is not
a member of the Party, and his only
regret is that, not being a member,
he “cannot aid” the renegade Can-
non "in your fight within its ranks.”
i The only purpose he can see for
being in the Communist Party is to
fight against Bolshevism and for
Trotskyist corruption inside the
Party. Surely this is a classic ex-
nmple of the petty-bourgeois, party-
hating corruptionist!)

Note the venom of Mr. Collier in
accusing the Communist Party of
“cowardice” for "suppressing the
arguments of the renegades, which
have not only NOT been suppressed,
hut which have been published in
the Daily Worker in this country
and in the Communist press every-
where and have been rejected witli
contempt by the Communist work-
ers of ail countries. Yet this petty-
bourgeois of an anti-Communist
magazine finds a brother in Can-
non, to whom he writes that the
Workers (Communist) Party is
“cowardly,” while he refers to him-
seif, the little non-Party business
manager, as a “fearless revolution-
ist!” who must “stand aside and
watch for an opportunity to join in
preparation for the coming Prole-
tarian World Revolution of the fu-
ture.” The revolution “of the fu-
ture”—for this little bourgeois!
But as for the revolution of the
present—well, the workers’ Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics is no
good, and the revolutionary Workers
(Communist) Pary of this country
should be destroyed. lU

“I like your stand.” he tells the
renegade Cannon. “The tone" of
your writing rings true.” Mr.
Cannon has found a stalwart re-
cruit in Mr. Collier.

Collier’s remark about what he
calls “Calverton’s Stalinism”
amounts to nothing more than that
Calverton, editor of the “Modern
Quarterly,” who is himself a busy
propagandist of anti-Communist,
anti-Marxist. anti-Leninist “phil-

osophy,” utilizes his publication a
little more adroitly than would the
crude Mr. Collier, and appears not
yet ready to declare himself openly
as an anti-Communist. Calverton
so far has contented himself with
publishing attacks against the Party
under oiher person’s names, while
hiding himself behind long-winded,
super-“intellectual” attacks on the
dialectical-materialist basis of Marx-
ism-Leninism.

* * *

' Mr. Eastman comes to the rescue
of the Cannon-Trotskyist group
with additional subscribers to the
“Militant.” Not one of the indi-
viduals suggested is a member of
(he American Section or any other
Section of the Communist Interna-
tional. Os course, the mere fact
that Mr. Eastman submits the
rames is not to be taken as an in-
dication that these individuals are
Trotskyitcs. But certainly it is no
accident that Mr. Eastman recom-
mends as subscribers to the “Mili-
tant” such out and out bourgeois in-
dividuals like Amos Pinchot.
Dear Jim:

I want to send “The Militant,”
beginning wilh the first number,
to the enclosed list. I’ll give you
something more for foreign postage
when 1 see you. Enclosed cheek for
$lO,—M. E.

Rend “The Militant” for one year
to (beginning with No. 1):

(1) Freda Kirchwav, 146 W. 12th
St., New York; (2) Floyd Dell, Cro-
ton-on-Hudson; (3) Mme. Henriette
Vilain, 7 Rue Ruhmkorff, Paris
(XVIII), France; (4) Boris Souva-
rine, 5 Passage Doisy, Paris (XVII),
France; (5) Egmont Arens, 120 E.
16th St., City, (6) Alfred Rosmer,
187 Cite Jardine, Les Lilas, (Seine),
France; (7) Maurice Aisen, Stuy-
vesant Square East, City; (8) Mor-
lis Ernst, 46 W. 11th St., City;
(9) Amos Pinchot, 101 Park Ave.,
City; (10) Dorothy Van Doren, 8

W.*9th St., City.
I also enclose $1 lor my own sub-

scription.—M. E.
• • •

The yellow socialist party insti-
tution, the Rand Book Store, writes
to Cannon’s counter-revolutionary
organ:

Nov. 26, 1928.
3he Militant,

P. O. Box 120,
Madison Square Station.

Gentlemen:
Please deliver to us fifty copies

of each issue of the Militant on a
lelurnable basis at the dealer’s rate.

Very truly yours,
RAND BOOK STORE.

* • •

A letter signed by J. Kreslin,
manager of the Lettish anti-Party
paper, Strahdneeku Rihta, shows to

what extent the Cannon-Trotsky
forces are ready to unite with ele-
ments regardless of principles so
long as it affords them an oppor-
tunity to strike against the Party.
This paper is an organ of a hand-
ful of Lettish individuals who as
far back as 1921 split away from
the Communist Party and refused
to accept the decision of the Com-
intern fer the formation of an open

Tarty, ar.d for the past seven years
these individuals have banded them-
selves together into a so-called Let-
tish Federation and nave been en-
gaged in doing nothing else except
fighting the Communist Interna-
tional.

Kreslin’s letter reads:
Nov. 30, 1928.

The Militant,
Box 120. Madison Sq. Sta.,

New York. N. Y.
We are mailing you herewith a

marked copy of our semi-weekly
paper, “Strahdneeku Rihta,” organ
of the Lettish Federation.

Will you kindly mail us a few
copies of The Militant, as we intend
to translate and reprint wholly or
ir part some of the articles of your

organ.
Although we disagree on the sub-

jrct of Trotskyism, we think that
you will lender a great service to
the movement b> exposing the Love-
slone-Pepper group of charlatans.

Fraternally,
J. KRESLIN, Mgr.

Address: "Strahdneeku Rihta,” P. O.
Box 23, Roxbury (Boston), Mass.

Bolivia Continues to
Build Forts and Make
War for Standard Oil

ASCUNCION, Paraguay, Jan. 11
—The newspaper “El Diario” pub-
lishes the accounts of many travel-
lers arriving from Puerto Suarez,
which say that in the disputed area
of the Chaco, the Bolivians are has-

I tily constructing additional fortifi-
cation at the following forts: Vi-
triones and San Juan, meanwhile
continuing troop concentration in
these forts and at Fort Robore.

“Our theory maul Rive an nn-
an-er to the problem* that practice
put* to on.**—Lenin. Lenin mrmor-
lnl meetlna. January 10, In N«4l*on

I Square Garden.

C.E.C. Resolutions at San
Francisco Membership Meet

RAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (By Mail)
—At tho city membership meeting
cf the Workers (Communist) Party,
held in Ran Francisao to discuss the
convention theses of the Central
Executive Committee and the Oppo-
sition, where the voting was 41 for
the C. E. C. and 4? for,lhe Opposi-
tion, the following resolution was
introduced on behalf of the C. E. C.:

“The membership meeting of San
Francisco declares;

“(1) We accept and will carry out

all decisions of the Communist In-
ternational without any reservations
whatsoever.

“(2) We endorse unreservedly
the theses of the Sixth World Con-
gress of the Communist Interna-
tional which estimates the world
position of American imperialism,
the perspectives of the class strug-
gle in America, the degree of radi-
calization, the Right danger as the
main danger, and the war danger
and the possibility of mass struggle.

“(3) In line with the above we

accept and endorse the theses
adopted by the Plenum of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee and the
resolution for the mobilization of
the Party for the struggle against
the Right danger and Trotskyism,
as printed in the Daily Worker Dec.
24. 1928.

“(4) We acept as self-criticism
the thirteen points listed under the
heading .‘Manifestation of the Right
danger’ as especially applicable to

District 13.
“(5) We wish to add as one of

the Right errors of the C. E. C. the
failure to remove the district organ-
izer of District 13 for his glaring
and gross opportunist line main-
tained in violation of the instruc-
tions and line of the C. E. C. as

especially shown by his: ,

(a) capitulation before difficul-
ties in failing to mobilize the dis-
trict to put California on the bal-
lot: (b) the open letter to the so-
(ialist party of California; (c) re-
sistance to organizing the unor-
ganized: (d) resistance to carry-
ing on anti-militarist work;
(e) failure to carry on trade
union work; (f) failure to organ-

ize a Negro department of the
District Executive Committee and
underestimation of Negro work;
fg) failure to work among most

important exploited sections of
the working class, especially Mex-
icans, Negroes, Philippines, Japa-
nese, etc., in California and Ari-
zona; (h) bureaucracy and polit-
ical incompetency; (0 driving
proletarian elements out of the
Party and maintaining the social
composition of the district on the
basis of 60 per cent non-prole-

tarian and 40 per cent workers;
/j) complete failure to build the
T. U. E. L.; (k) resistance to
building shop nuclei and issuing
shop papers; ' (1) non-Marxian
ideology as illustrated in every

leaflet issued in this district on

unemployment, war danger, mili-
tarism, election campaign, trade
union work, etc.; (m) failure to
build the Y. W, L. or to improve
its composition, and the underes-
timation of youth work; (n) fail-
ure to organize a woman’s de-
partment of the D. E. C. and fail-
ure to carry on work among the
women; (o) advocating the theory
of permanent factionalism in our

Party; (p) corrupting of prole-
tarian elements by poisoning their
minds against the leadership of
the Communist International and
of its American section; (q) un-
derestimation of the Right danger
and of the war danger; (s) fail-
ure to maintain Bolshevik discip-

line and deliberate underestima-
tion of the role of the Party and
of its achievements in the class
struggle; (t) failure to admit and
correct Right errors, and instead
attempts to mobilize the whole
membership of District 13 against
the C. E. C., which unanimously
pointed out these errors; (u) mis-
conception of the role and the
achievements of the Russian and
Chinese revolutions, publicly be-
fore the whole working class (un-
employment leaflet); (v) break-
ing down the authority and influ-
ence of the leadership of the
Comintern by speculating upon

supposed differences between
Bukharin and Stalin in the Polit-
buro of the C. P. S. U.; (w) re-
ducing the ideological level ol the
membership by carrying on petty
intrigues, especially within the
language fractions, and failure to
carry on adequate educational
work; (x) general unfitness to

represent our Party before the
masses an

' to defend the Party
and the kNrxian-Leninist line of
the C. I against the social re-

formers, the socialist party and
the reactionary trade union bu- j
reaucrats as illustrated in the
Levin-King debate; (y) forming
united fronts from above, espe-

cially in opposition to the de-
cisions of the C. I. and the Profin-
tern and of our C. E. C. and of
the T. U. E. L., as exemplified by

the support of reactionary leaders
in Los Angeles, Central Labor
Council, miners’ relief, anti-mili-
tary conferences, etc.; (z) oppor-

tunist practices in trade union
work as exemplified by election in
Cooks’ Union; refusal to allow our
left wing cloakmakers’ union to

greet 2,500th number of the Frei-
heit; collaboration with right wing-
er in Amalgamated local, San
Francisco, against Party member.

aa) failure to build the Party,

especially in the industrial cities
of this district which shows a con-
tinually decreasing membership.

. bb) failure to participate in
strikes as exemplified by- pea-

pickers, building trades and textile •
strikes.
“6) We wholeheartedly endorse

the position of the Cl and our CEC
that the Right danger is the main
danger and pledge ourselves to co-
operate in every way with our CEC
to root out every manifestation of
the right danger in this district and
in our Party.

“7) We pledge ourselves to mo-
bilize the whole Party membership
in this district to arouse and organ-
ize the workers against the war
danger.

“8) We support unreservedly the
decision of the Cl and our CEC to
Bolshevize our Party by bringing in
larger numbers of . the industrial
proletariat and advancing capable
proletarians to the leading posts in
our district.

“9) We pledge ourselves to an
unremitting and relentless fight
against the counter-revolutionary op-
portunist Cannon-Trotskyite opposi-
tion and recognize that this outbreak
of Trotskyism in our Party is
fraught with immediate danger to

our Party and the Cl and the work-
ing class. We agree with and en-
dorse the estimation of the CEC that
thq, Cannon-Trotsky line is inverted
Menshevism in the crassest form of
opportunism covered with left
phrases and developed into an anti-
Leninist system.

“10) We call upon all Party mem-
bers to unite on the basis of the
line and decisions of the Comintern.
We call upon the Opposition to give
up its unprincipled factionalism and

FORMER OPPOSITIONIST
NOW IS SUPPORTING
CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Central Executive Committee,
Workers (Communist) Party,
N. Y. City.

Dear Comrades:
In my opinion it is to speak a few’ unvarnished words.

First of all I wish to admit that I have been with the Opposition

from the very beginning; that is to say, I defended the Minority

theses. But when it appeared that our Opposition leaders continue

to show lack of confidence in the Comintern, that is as far as the

•political line for our American Communist Party is concerned, I

could not follow them.
The reservations that our Opposition leaders demand at present

are groundless and by making them they do not work for the best,

interests of the Comintern. On the contrary, it creates demoraliza-

tion and will be a lasting menace to unity in our Party.

Moreover, the present statement of the Minority deals consid-

erably with the shortcomings of our Party and finally comes to the

conclusion that the. Party has not made any progress whatever. This
is exactly what our enemies are saying about us. This reminds me

of the old saying: “It is easy to cut shoestrings from another man’s
leather.” ,

But at the same time let us consider the Party’s participation
in various strikes and the election campaign last year, and the schools

that were conducted throughout the country with the Y. W. L.

At this moment we are in a war period, whose detrimental ef-

fects can be felt not only in our economic life, but can be seen forc-

ing their way into the very life of our Party.

In view of all this and in behalf of unity in the Workers (Com-

munist) Party, I, as a former Oppositionist and member of the
Polcom of District 6, say that the arguments of the Opposition do

not hold a drop of water. It will not only be useless to give the
Opposition any support, but by supporting it one hinders the unity

of our Party.

For reasons of trade union activity, it is not possible for me to

sign my real, name.
Fraternally yours,

FRITZY G.

Bramwell Booth Told
to Resign the Money
and Keep the Honors

LONDON, Jan. 11.—The “high

council” of the Salvation Army has
requested that “General” Bramwell
Booth, its arbitrary director, resign

at once. This is a victory for the
American wing of the “Army,” led
by Evangeline Booth, Bramwell’s
sister.

The tone of the letter demanding
the resignation indicates the econ-
omic motives of the ’signers. It pro-

poses to leave him the titles and
glory that go with the position, but
demands that actual control of the
property, amounting to millions of
dollars, which the Salvation Army

has wheedled out of its victims at

millions of street meetings, shall be
taken away from him.

The council rejected “General”
Booth’s proposition to turn over the
swag to a committee to be named
by himself.

GENERAL TO ROME.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, 'Jan. 11 (UP). —

Minister of War General I. Volkoff
resigned today and will be appointed
minister to Rome, according to an
official announcement. It was not

revealed who will succeed him in
Premier Liaptcheff’s cabinet.

its reservations on the decisions of
the Cl and unite to build a mass
Communist Party in America. We
hail the coming convention of our
Party with the hope and firm con-,
viction that this convention will suc-
ceed i nlaying the basis for a united
Party and develop a. program of ac-
tion upon which the masses will rally
for the overthrow of capitalism and
the establishment of the proletarian
dictatorship.

“Long Live the Communist Inter-
national!

“Long Live the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America!

“Forward to a Mass Communist
Party In America!”

Senators Tire of Sham
Battle About War Pact;
Prepare to Vote for It

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11., The
sham nature of the seven days old
debate in the senate over the Kel-

logg war treaties became still more
apparent today when Senator Alben

W. Barkeley of Kentucky stood up
to speak, and began by stating
frankly that he did not expect to
change anybody’s vote, but only
wanted to get his position on record.

Senator Moses proposed from the
floor to Senator Borah that a time
limit be set to the debate. The ne-
gotiations were left to the cloak
rooms. The treaty will be ratified
as soon as the vote comes.

Bigots Fight Against
Calendar Improvement

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11 (UP).—
Calendar simplication which would
create a 28-day month was opposed

by C. S. Longacre of the Religious
Liberty Association today before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee,
which is considering a resolution au-
thorizing the United States to call
an international calendar simplica-
tion conference.

STOCK MARKET SLOW

Stocks began to rise in price
again in the last several days.

| Fears of an early advance in the lo-
cal Federal Reserve Bank rediscount
rate continued to create apprehen-
sion in financial circles, but these
were somewhat less yesterday.

This caused active short covering
toward the close after two distinct
hear drives had spent their force,
hut new buying was relatively
scarce.

“Iniptrlnlinm In the InNt Mnge of
cnpltall*n».’’—Lenin. Lenin mem>
orlnl meeting. Jnnunrr 10, ngalnal
the coming IniyerUllat w*r.

————

Some More Greetings to the Daily Worker

on the Occasion of Its Sixth Year of Activity

in Behalf of the American Working Class

CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD
O. Browns
SAN FRANCISCO
T. Miura
H. Nagura
SANTA CRUZ
E. W. Krehen
Chas. Carlson

COLORADO
BOULDERN
E. Tancoff

CONNECTICUT
STRATFORD
F. Peterson'

FLORIDA
MIAMI
F. Lahli

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO
I. Rubin
S. Oilo
E. Faiick
L. Faiick
J. Nahoski
K. Mazeriki
F. Holmquert
M. Holmquert
J. Halmquert
W. A. Green
A. Goldstein
G. Pysek
J. Mariane
G. Salmi
C. Kvieger
J. Novak
V. Rudaitis
M. Klebonas
G. Tenkinis
C. Aksamet
D. Kowalyzyn
N. Katilis
C. Israelson
A. Mietla
A. Peldsher
S. Heiman
B. Maiditer
J. Martens
N. Stevens
MOLINE
M. J. Wagner

INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS
W. Schubert

IOWA
CENTERVILLE
J. Ozanich

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON
E. Wetherell
DORCHESTER
M. Maslanka
SPRINGFIELD
Workmen’s Circle, 716
J. J. Kremfof
D. Renkenich
S. Chachovsky
S. Antonek
I). Winning
E. G. Welchinsky
H. I. Karobki
A. Viclorchik
W. Miskevich
C. Daduchika
W. Horkun
A. Vaznuzchik
M. Nikituk
E. Ralinchik
R. Kuzmenko
A. Phillips
A. Kasperovich
T. Shurchay
STOUGHTON
William Doda

MICHIGAN
DETROIT

M. Silver
J. Marcus
M. Gratiman
£>. Gotkin
M. Werless
N. Solar
A. Capkoff
N. Rinis
J. & G. Rinis

iu- S. Rawlectzsky
L. Shapiro
A. Castleman
L. Fox
M. Fox
P. Fox
S. Goldfarb
E. Bersin
O. Sjolin
I. Roos
E. Peterson
M. Rosen

. F. Eisenberg
R. Liebevson
E. Rosenberg
A. Calinsky
N. Sniderman
B. Sherman
P. Dennis
H. Christovich
E. Dragin
E. Martinik
J. Hurenchik
M. Neishtat
J. Herskovitz
S. Schwartz
O. Evaren
J. Bankel
H. Zaloshinsky
I. Uonis
J. Goldwater
Antonio Gonzales
S. Pardo
If. Shapiro
M. Caller
L. Kramer
B. Heifetz
IT. Zinziper
Brooklyn
IT. McKiernass
T. Marrocco

Is. DAKOTA
-ZAHL
S. O. Borsheim

OHIO
CLEVELAND
Nucleus No. 33
CONNEAUT
I. Barsky
H. Babcock
Anderson
LORAIN
Ukrainian Group
M. Melnyk

MIDVALE
F. Baumholtz
WICKLIFFE
T. Olah
J. Olah

PENNSYLVANIA
B. Olah
PHILADELPHIA
M. Litwin

RHODE ISLAND
SAYLERSVILLE
Theincr

TEXAS
ANNONA
J. Sterham

WASHINGTON
EVERETT
E. Wundran

WYOMING
CROSBY
J. Paur
THERMOPOLIG
A. Stavrianudakis

R. Tonkin
J. Kimmel
M. Levine
B. Daniel
GRAND RAPIDS
C. Goodheazf

MINNESOTA
KETTLE RIVER
Kettle River Commi

nist Party Unit
ROCHESTER
W. Friedell
J. Kelley
C. E. Kirsch
A Comrade
G. F. Partridge

MISOURI
ST. LOUIS
South Side Nucleus

NEW YORK CITY
C. Plenchino
E. Laeone
Stilianidis
Kappitin
A. Kaplan
E. Teitelbaum
M. Siegel
I. Nicken
L. Chernalk
S. Kaplan
P. Jacoby
M. Lipshitz
M. Noodelman
L. Sehapman
I. Gorn
L. Neazur
Rappaport
Brock
A. Merson
L. Zornfield
B. Feldman
J. Shavelson
Polonan
A. Teitel
A. Meydase
J. Wortman
W. Crool
S. Backer
J. Metter
A. Wolfe
O. Barth
M. Forman
A. Cholaria
D. Baltayan
K. Chakalison
V. Mahabeert
H. Kalayian
E. Demeekay
Karek
S. Garderian
A. Vassiliass
V. Nevorkian
M. Katamian
V. Nartanian
J. Lalley
P. Tsigas
C. Theodoron
C. Pettas
J. Rehner
A. Vreen
S. Skohol
D. Benjamin
M. Kagan
J. Levinson
Z. Zhukowsky
L. Needlman
O. Kosoffsky
M. Yuroshefsky
M. Lansky
L. Hochman
H. Dulitzky
A. Forman

A. Bernstein
H. Flarzia
R. Radosh
H. Colodny
N. Bochrach
Vera
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* Revolutionary English Daily from

Greetings From: an its Fifth Birthday. | WOMEN’S COUNCIL ' Greetings From: on ite Ft *tk Anniversary
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HARLEM fram the Mass Organisation of the Hungarian Workers
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Meet Wednesday Night at NEW YORK CITY
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UNIT 3, SECTION 4,
Greetings from

A Group of Iron & Bronze Workers: wnds its GREETINGS to the Daily Worker
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International Labor Defense Begins Intensified Activities for Annual Grand Bazaar
Reactionaries Honor Founder of Financial Oppression System

Sons of the American Revolution and the Na'ional Republican Club, two of the leading reactionary
organizations in the count)]/, placing wreaths upon the grave of Alexander Hamilton, one of the first
organizers of finance in this country, on his 172nd birthday.

Fraternal Organizations
Office Worker*.

The Office Workers’ Union haa ar-
ranged a dance for Washington’s
birthday eve. Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • •

Women Theatre Party.
A good opportunity for Jewish

workers to see the regular week-end
play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on
14th St. and 3rd Ave., on Friday
evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the

; day of the performance. Tickets in
I advance may be gotten at the central
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women. 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576*

• m •

Negro Entertainment, Danee.

A Negro entertainment ana dance
has been arranged by Section 0 of
the Workers (Communist) Party at
56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, for
today. An interesting program is
being prepared.

* • •

Negro Champion Dnnee.
The Negro Champion and the

American Negro Labor Congress will
have a joint dance and entertain-
ment Jan. 22 at Renaissance Casino
138th St. and 7th Ave. Other or-
ganizations are asked to observe
date.

• • •

Metro Workers Soeeer League.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold a ball on February

I 23 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. llGth
I St. Organizations are asked not to
arrange any conflicting dates.

• • •

Harlem Organization**!
The Harlem Youth Center that will

open within two weeks in its new
headquarters at 2 E. 110th St., will
rent out rooms on weekly, monthly
or daily basis for prices that will
suit every working class organiza-
tion. For more information apply to
E. Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

• • •

Freilieit Sport Club.

The Freiheit Sport Club has ar-
ranged a dance for tomorrow, 8 p. m.,
at its club rooms, 230 E. sth St. An
excellent jazz band has been engaged
for the evening.

* * *

Liber to Lecture.
Dr. B. Liber will deliver a series

of lectures at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., on Fridays,
Jan. 18, 25 and Feb. 1, on “Radi-
calism and Personal Life.” The sub-
jects of each lecture will be: Health
and the Radicals; Disease and the
Radicals and Radical Child-Upbring-
ing.” Lectures will begin at 8:30
p. m. .

* * * #

Workers Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers’ Laboratory Theatre

meets every Monday; Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p. m., at 334 E. 15th
St., basement. All interested In
workers’ dramatics are welcome.

* * *

Brooklyn Worker* Center.
Concert and dance under the aus- ;

pices of the Brooklyn Workers Cen- '
ter, Williamsburg, at 56 Manhattan ;
Ave., Jan. 26, at 8 p. m. Good Jazz
band.

* * *

Brooklyn Worker* Center.
A dance and concert under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn Workers Cen-
ter will be given Saturday evening.

Jan. 26, at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brook-
lyn. Good jazz band.

* * *

Iron nml Bronze Workers.

The union is celebrating its 16th
anniversary this evening at the
Laurel Garden, 75 K. 116th St. The
celebration will mark the beginning

of the preparation for a struggle for
the new demands the union has re-
cently sent out to the bosses.

* * *

Working Cl;imm Women.

Council 10, Bath Beach, will cele-
brate its second anniversary with a
concert and vetcherlnka at 48 Bay

! 28th St., on Jan. 26.
* * *

Bronx Open Forum.
Bob Dunn will talk on the “Full

Oarage” at the Bronx open forum,
1330 Wilkins Ave., at 8 p. m. tomor-
row night.

• • •

Freiheit Chorus mid Ball.
The annual ball of the Freiheit

Singing Society will take place on
Friday, Feb. 22. at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

• ? *

Bronx Freilieit Chorus.
The Bronx Section, Freiheit Sing-

-1 ing Society will hold a concert and
i ball on Saturday evening, Feb. 2.

|at the Rose Garden, 1347 Boston
; Road. The Singing Society will par-

! ticipate in the concert program con-
l ducted by Jacob Schaefer.

* • *

Women’s Educntionnl Club.
A meeting of the Women’s Educa-

tional Clui) will be held Monday, 6
ip. m., at 26 Union Square. All mem-
bers must attend.

Harlom Painting Exhibition.
An exhibition of paintings hy M.

! Fliess is being held at 1492 Madson
I Ave., near 102nd St. at present. The
: exhibition closes tomorrow.

* * *

Ilarlem Organizations, Attention.
The Harlem youth center has

opened at 2 E. 110th St. Rooms for
parties, open forums and dances. For
information get in touch with E.
Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Brownnvllle Y. W. L.
Camaraderie, Saturdav evening,

Feb. 2. at 154 Watkins St., Brook-
i lyn, arranged by the Brownsville
! lr oung Workers League.

* * *

ITnrlem Youth Center.
Concert and dance' to celebrate

| opening of the Harlem 'Youth Cen-
j ter tonight at 2 E. 110th St. Every-

i body is Invited.
* * *

Worker** Esperanto Group.
The Workers’ Esperanto Group

! will hold Its usual class and meet-
-1 ing Friday, Jan. 18, at 108 E.* 14th

St., 8 p. rn.
* * *

Young Defender**.
The Young Defenders, as part *of

their educational program, will or-
ganize an Esperanto class. All inter-
nationalists are invited. Instruction
is free. Registration is now on. The
class will meet every Sunday from

; 4 to 6 p. m. at 1400 Boston Road,
: Bronx. The first lesson will be given
Jan. 20.

/?=:= =:r

Why Patronize!
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROM YOUR

Cooperative

/n^Food
UNION SHOP

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
5401 7th Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc. |
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y. ,

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092. !

GOOD HOME FOR 1 OR 2.
Separate Entrance; kitchen privi-

leges. Ask a whole week.
2045 SOUTHERN HI. VD., Apt. 1 D

(Near 179th St.)

“ENTERTAINMENT”
Munlc Furnished for nil Oceanian*.
By Expert Talents. GEO. DUPREE,
1547 Broadway. Chlekering 4080.

Engl is h
Elementary lntermediate
Advanced—Private or Group!

BENIHOFF SCHOOL
537 GRAND STREET, N. Y.
Phone: Orchard 7312

Zducational Institute
English, Arithmetic, Composition, i
History, Literature, Citizenship !

Instruction
vanced—-At Your Home or School.
301 LIVINGSTON ST., B’KLYN

TRIANGLE 0509.

DANCING NEWEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow In confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, Kunr-
anteed to teach you correctly -waltz,
fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-
gentine tango, given In separate
rooms, without appointment: Indi-
vidual lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. to
11 P. M.: also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIA DANCINti
KTUI»»ft, HIM W. 7 l«U Street.
iSUSuuehanna 0029. *

Young Defenders Dnnee.
The Young Defenders will give a

dance tonight, beginning at 8 p. in.

at its headquarters, 1400 Boston
Road. Snappy hand and good enter-
tainment. All invited.

* * *

Ferrer Modern Sehool.
The January festival of the Ferrer

Modern Sunday School of Yorkville
will be held at the Labor Temple, 43
E. 84th St., tonight., Proletarian chil-
dren will perform the “School
Strike,” recite, and give songs. The
Hungarian Workers Children Sym-
phony Orchestra will head the pro-
gram and children will sing in sev-
eral languages.

* * *

Freiheit Sports Club.
The Freiheit Sports Club announces

soccer games to be played tomorrow:
Freiheit A. vs. Atlantic A.\C. at
Thomas Jefferson Field, Pennsyl-
vania and Livonia Aves., Brooklyn.
Prospect Unity at Hudson Park.
Kick off. 1 2 p. m. Freiheit B. vs.
City, kick off 1 p. m. Take I. R. T.
Hudson and Leroy Sts., New York
Broadway Seventh Ave. subway, get
off at Houston St. station. A dance
and package party will be given at
the club rooms, 230 E. sth St., after
the- games. Dancing will begin at
8 p. m.

* * *

Freiheit Singing Society.
All sections of the society will meet

at 2 p. m. tomorrow for a special
rehearsal for the Lenin Memorial
meeting. Rehearsal will be held at106 E. 14th St.

• • *

Harlem Progressive Youth.
The sport section of the club will

participate in a sport exhibit at the
Lenin Memorial meeting for Jan. 19,
Comrades , are urged to come for the
final preparations, Tuesday andThursday at 8 p. m.

* * *

Brighton Bench Workers Chib.
Elliot Jacobs instructor at the

Workers School, will lecture on
Modern American literature at theBrighton Beach Workers School, 227Brighton Beach Ave., Brooklyn, to-day at 8:30 p. m.

Diamond Smuggling
Ring to Be “Probed”

Assistant United States Attorney
Sylvester revealed yesterday that a
federal grand jury will begin inves-
tigating today an international dia-
mond smuggling ring and that nu-
merous indictments are expected.

Sylvester said that William
Bn.llyn, chief steward of the liner
Berengaria, recently arrested with
350,000 worth of uncut stones in his
stateroom, had confessed his part
in the smuggling and would be the
chief of many witnesses.

:DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hoorn 803—Phone, Algonquin 8!83
Vot ronneclcd with icit other office

(1= • VI Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST¦ Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat..

9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.
i Sunday, 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

: PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT

249 EAST 116th STREET
j Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.
-s. • ¦ »

DR. L. HENDIN
SURGEON DENTIST

833 Broadway, Cor. 14th St.
MODERATE PRICES

Room 1207-8 Algonquin 6874

4r~ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
- "

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

j Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

/

~
~

Advertise your union meeting*
here. For nformation write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adve.'tlilng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

; j

Hole! and Restaurant Worker*
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Slat St , Phone Circle 733(i

Egr'BLSINESS MEETING*^
held on the find Monday of the

month at 3 p. m.
One Ind untry—One Union—Join

and Flffltt the Common Enemy!
Office Op* n from 0 a. m. to 6 p. in.

AMALGAMATED^
FOOD WORKERS
HnkerV Loenl 164

fsTfQlt Meets Ist Saturday

I S (lIW 6 I ln the month at

IM/ 3468 Third Av.
Bronx, N. Y.

xWIB/ A*k for
Union Label Bread I
- JJ

CHICAGO PLANS
“DAILY" AFFAIR

ON JANUARY n
Joint Lenin Memorial;

Minor to Speak

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—The joint
j celebration of the Fifth Anniversary
of the Daily Worker and T.,enin
Memorial Meeting, to he held here
Sunday evening, Jan. 20, promises
to surpass any previous event of its
kind ever held in this city. Ashland
j’Auditorium, the largest hall in Chi-
cago, will be the place where thou-

! sands of Chicago workers will gather
jto do honor to their fighting paper
'and to the dead leader of the prole-
tarian revolution.

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker, will himself be present at
the celebration and will address the
vast gathering. A big entertainment
program, with artists of high
quality, has also been arranged.

In connection with the fifth anni-
versary celebration an intensive
subscription drive is now in progress
under the direction of Samuel
Krieger, Daily Worker agent in
Chicago. All workers and partic-
ularly members of the Workers
(Communist) Party are urged to

take an active part in this campaign
[to spread their militant “Daily”
among larger sections of the work-
ingclass.

* * *

Minor at Milwaukee Fete.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 11.—

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker, will be the chief speaker
at a joint celebration of the fifth
anniversary of the Daily Worker and
Lenin, Memorial Meeting, to be held
here Sunday afternoon, ,Jan. 20.

William F. Kruse, district organi-
zer of the )Vorkers (Communist)
Party, will also be among the
speakers. An entertainment pro-

gram of unusual interest has been
arranged.

“PRIMATIVE ACCUMULATION”
David Steinhardt, head of a firm

of stock dealers who specialized in
selling worthless securities to
widows who had just got their dead
husband’s insurance money, took in
over $2,000,000 before he had to

disappear, an investigation cf his
books showed yesterday.

The Greats 0nnl-n
Selection of * AlllO

—IN NEW YORK CITY-

-1000 pair of pants of the best
wools and worsted to match any

Jcoat
and vest.

$4.95 and Up
We are making the
best pants to order ,
We have 50,000 dif-
ferent designs, 1m- |
ported and domestic
fabrics, at very rea- I
sonable prices.

A good opportunity

to save money and
time when you come
to the well-known
pants specialist
DIRECT.

R. & G.
47-53 Delancey St.
Between Forsyth and

Eldririge.

OPEN SATURDAYS A SUNDAYS, j

:
-

COOP*Elt ATORS PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
730 ALLERTON .IVE.

Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx
Phone Ollnville 2583

FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING'STORE
63 Ave. A, Cor. 6th St., N. Y. C.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.

COOPER A TUI:SI PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Yoar Nearest Stationery Store I
Cigar* Cigarettes Candy

. 649 ALLERTON AVE.,
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

T.1.. OLlnville 9681-2 9791-2

1 Unity Co-oper.tor. Patronli. j
SAM LESSER

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor
1818 7th Ave. New York 1

Batw.cn 110th end tilth Sta.
Next to Unity Co-op.r*tlvo Horn.

V-,... TT-,¦¦»¦¦»»¦ -rf-

| Patronize j

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up) 1
2700 BRONX PARK EAST i

(corner Allerton Ave.)

Workers Party Activities
Convention of Section 1.

All the delegates and alternates
to the convention of Section 1 of the

Workers (Communist) Party must
report this Sunday at 10 a. m. to
the Stuyvesant Casino, 9th St. and
Second Ave. All the members of
Section 1 are invited to attend.

—Section Convention Arrange-
ments Committee.

* * *

Y. YV. L. Office Workers.
All members of the Y. W. L. who

are office workers must attend a
; very important meeting today at

2 p. m. at the Workers Center, 26
Union Square.

* * *

To All Party Members.
Unit meetings will be held during

he week of January 7 to 13 for the
•lection of delegates to the Section

Convention. All Party members
should take note and be present on

, t ime to participate in discussion and
election.

• • •

East N. Y. Y.W.L. Dance.
' The East N. Y. section of the
Young Workers (Communist) League

I will hold its first section dance to-
night at

*

the East New York
Workers Center, 313 Hinsdale Street.
There will be entertainment and
an excellent jazz band. All work-
ers are invited to attend.

• • •

Lenin Memorial Meet
A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be

held in Madison Square Garden Sat*
1 urday evening, January 19. All Party

and sympathetic organizations please
take note.

You are requested not to arrange
i any conflicting dates. The Lenin

Memorial Meeting this year will be
I a powerful demonstration against

i | the imperialist war and for the de-
, s ense 0 f the Soviet Union.

• • •

| | To All Units.
Tickets and posters for the Lenin¦ Memorial Meeting Saturday, Jan. 19.

are now ready at the district office
Call for them at once.

* * *
'WlUinniMburg Y. YV. L.

A dance under the auspices of the
. Y. W. L., Williamsburgh Unit 2, will

be given on Jan. 20 at 8:30 p. m., at
690 Myrtle Ave.

? a *

Section 3 Convention.
Section 3 convention will be held

tomorrow at 10:30 a. m., at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square,
fourth floor. All delegates must be
on time.

• • •

“For Any Kind of Insurance

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 5350 JL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

r-MELROSE
VEGETARIAN

LJaiTy RESTAURANT
rndes Will Alwayii Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.
"

'¦«

Health Food
Vegetarian
Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: University 5365
- /!

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13th (St*

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
I, i —,———,mm^

r
All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
! VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
668 Claremont P’lrwmy Bronx

k.i. ¦ ——

“

Phone Sturv.unt III*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmo.pb.ra
where all radicals mast.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
' • ¦ I

fIMEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx, IV. V.
Right Off 174th Bt. Mbwiy Station

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TII STREET

(Corner 6th Ave.)

RESTAURANT. CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

"

Comrades, .Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

i , M i i /

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WE3T 27th STREET

NK>W YORK

HEED ADMITS HE
WOULDN'T ALTER

KELLOGG PACTS
Jeer at Revelation of

American Greed
Continued from Page One

her own slave empire, took the sting
out of his complaints, and left the
ereneral impression on all who h«rrd
him that his opposition is merely
politics, merely for its effect on
Missouri democrats.

...

French Cynical.

PARIS, Jan. 11.—Comment ir
semi-official French papers and the
other organs of the bourgeoisie here
is cynical over the senate debate of
the Kellogg Pacts. The French gov
ernment signed it, as did the Eng
lish, with full recognition that it
was a move made by American im-
perialism in opposition to British
imperialism, and full realization
that the right way to handle it was
by apparent consent, and secret
mobilization of European resources
to use when the crisis comes.

Rroun*ville Section 8.
Section 8, Brownsville section con-

vention will be held tomorrow
at 10 a. m. sharp, at 154 Watkins
St. Delegates and alternates must be
on time.

• • •

Women’* District Committee.
A special meeting of the Women’s

District Committee is called for 11
a. m., Saturday, Jan. 19.

* * *

Young Worker* League.

Nat Kaplan, editor of the “Young
Worker,” and member of the N. E.
C. of the League, will speak tomor-
row night at 8 at 60 St. Marks Place,
on “The Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League vs. Capitalist Youth
Organizations.” Admission free. Danc-
ing follows, all welcome.

+ * *

District Convention*.
The section conventions will be

held tomorrow beginning promptly
at 10 a. m. at the following places:
Section L 60 St. Marks Place; Sec-
tion 2, 101 \V. 27th St.: Section 3. 26-
28 Union Square; Section 4. 143 E.
103rd St.: Section 5, 1330 Wilkin*
Ave., Bronx- Section 6, 56 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn; Section 7, 2901 Mer-
maid Ave.. Brooklyn; Section 8, 154
Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn: Section 9.
Turn Hall, Broadway and 14th Ave.,
Astoria, L. I.

* * *

Section 5, Bronx.
Section conference will be held

tomorrow, 10 a. m., at Section head-
quarters, 1330 Wilkins Ave., Bronx,
near Freeman St. station.

* * *

Uni 2F, Section 1,
Unit 2F, Section 1 will meet at

6 St. Marks Place at 6 p. m. Monday.

| Come and See
Jj THE FIRST FILMFROM SOVIET UKRAINE

I TARAS
I SHEVCHENKO

A HIGHLY EDUCATIONAL FILM

Picturizing Social and Political System

H of Czarist Russia

U A True Life Story of the Greatest Ukrainian Poef.

| MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 E.4t1l St.
1 Ton 10 11 13
HJdl 1. BP. M. BP. M. 1.45 P. M.
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Ferrer Modern Sunday School
—1528 SECOND AVENUE—-

TONIGHT
JANUARY 12, 1929

January Festival
at the

NEW YORK LABOR TEMPLE
243 EAST 84TH STREET

Dancing After

Open at 7 P. M. Begins at 8:15 Sharp H

ADMISSION 50,c AT THE GATE 75c, INCL. HAT CHECK |

Concert and Dance
Given by ,

Ukrainian Workers Club of Harlem
at 1538 MADISON AVENUE on

Saturday Eve. Jan. 12,1928
Benefit:—DAlLY WORKER and UKRAINIAN WORKERS CLUB.

Admission 50 Cents

Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTALRECREATION

BEACON , N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.
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URGES WORKERS
TO HELP EVENT
BY CONTRIBUTING

Solidarity with Class
War Victims, Slogan
An appeal was issued last night

hy the New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense to its
members, all other class-conscious
workers and to workingclass organi-
zations to express their solidarity
with class-war prisoners by starting
work at once for the annual I.L.D.
Bazaar, to be held March 6-7-8-9-10
in New Star Casino, 107th St, and
Park Ave. The appeal, signed by
Rose Baron, secretary, states:

“The workers who are now be-
hind the bars of the capitalist jails
for their devotion to their class, look
to us for aid. They look to us,
their fellow-workers, to break those
bars and return them to the ranks
of labor. And those militant work-
ers who are not yet in jail, but whom
the capitalist courts are trying by
every device to put there —the 662
New Bedford strikers, the 125
I-'ennslyvania miners, William Shif-
frin, the Mineola frame-up victims —

they also look to us to save them.
“The International Labor Defense

has arranged a bazaar for March
C-7-8-9-10 that will furnish funds
for these purposes. Every contri-
bution, every article turned out by
groups or individual workers, every

sewing circle, every name on the
Red Honor Roll, every advertise-
ment in our souvenir program, is a

blow struck against the boss courts,
not only because it will help to make
the bazaar a financial success, but

because the spirit behind such ac-

tivities is a challenge to the perse-

cutors of labor.
“In the past workers have always

responded generously. They have
given unstintingly of their time, la-

bor and money, and we know that

this time too they will demonstrate
with what energy they can work for
the relief of our imprisoned fight-

ers. Get busy, show your solidarity

with the victims of the class war.”

Class Collaboration,
Southern High Tariff,
at Congress Hearings

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. The
storm of manufacturers’ agents
asking the house tariff committee
today showed the break-up of the
southern democratic party free trade
policy very plainly.

The hearings also showed class
collaboration, when Frank Kaster,

of the Brick and Clay Workers’
Union, appeared to do his bosses a

good turn by asking a higher tariff
on brick. Hasten said wages were

high enough here, as Belgian work-
ers get only 90 cents a day.

“South Changing.”

The owner of Florida and Georgia
clay deposits, D. Raymond Edgar,
appeared asking a tariff, while New
England paper manufacturers who
use clay wanted a lower tariff.

Rep.-elect Jonas, of North Caro-
lina, made his first appearance in
congress in connection with the mica
schedules, delivering a brief speech
in which he said the south was be-
coming an industrial center and
changing its ideas about the tariff.

PARIS, Jan. 10 (UP). —Joseph
Caillaux, former French premier,
was injured late today when his
automobile skidded on a frost-cov-
ered road and collided with another
machine. Caillaux’s nose was broken. j
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Heroic Japanese Peasants
Undeterred by the frightful penalties decreed by law

against all political activity or dissent on the part of the
masses, two thousand Japanese peasants have taken the
crude weapons of their fields in their hands, have victoriously
battled the forces of authority, have captured the town of
Namoru and, at last reports, were defying the powers of the
Japanese imperial government.

The immediate occasion of this glorious uprising of
crudely armed and desperate masses of peasants was the
flooding of their fields by government engineers engaged in
reclamation work on a river in Gifu province, but the actual
causes lie in the desperation of hunger and a fiendish sys-
tematic oppression.

Whatever the outcome of the present revolt, whether
it is drowned in blood, or whether it blazes as a signal for
a general uprising of the downtrodden Japanese millions, its
effect upon every Asiatic proletarian will be tremendous,
impossible to overestimate. If the revolt has anything like
the proportions indicated by the meagre reports, it will
shake the foundations of the crushing Japanese imperialism
in the Island Empire itself. The revolutionary earthquake
will be felt as a tremor through the suppressed but un-
vanquishable proletarians and peasants in Korea, Manchuria,
Shantung,—the bases of Japanese imperialist aggression.

It willbe felt very distinctly in every land washed by the
"Pacific.

The role of Japanese government in the general im-
perialist preparations for coming war is many-sided. As the
imperialism most strategically placed in Asia, its waPprepara-
tions, pursued relatively as feverishly as those of any of the
great western powers, are directed not only against its im-
perialist competitors on the Asiatic mainland, but also, to-
gether with the other imperialists, against the Soviet Union.

Together with the crushing burden of constantly climb-
ing armament costs, piled upon a proletariat, only a fraction
of which lives above the starvation level, the Japanese work-
ing class is compelled to suffer an oppression as ferocious as
any imperialism has yet worked out to assurfe itself of quiet
at home during its imperialist adventures abroad and in
preparation for oncoming war.

Wholesale persecution of left-wing workers and students
organizations, the hardly bearable lives of hundreds of pro-
letarians ended in blood because they dared to organize
against, or even to dream of organizing against, their op-
pressors (for the decrees against the left wing workers and
peasants organizations ordain the death penalty even for
“dangerous thoughts”!), hundreds from among the flower of
the Japanese working class buried and tortured in imperial
prisons,—these are only the most obvious effects of the
white terror of Japanese imperialism.

Not only has the Japanese government, especially the
vicious Tanaka government, in its drive against the workers
and peasants since the elections, attempted the total de-
struction of the Itonoto (Workers and Peasants Party), the
Musan Seinen Domei (Proletarian Youth League), and the
left-wing Nippon Rodokumiai Hyogikai (Japanese Trade
Union Council), but it has also zealously supported its own
“imperialist company union,” the Rodo Sodomei for poison-
ing and paralyzing the workers.

Against the bloody oppression of the Japanese masses
and the war danger which Japanese imperialism is further-
ing, the Secretariat of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Congress
has raised the slogan: “Down with the Mikado!”

The revolting peasants of Gifu have infused this slogan
with the blood of their lives, given in revolutionary struggle
against the Japanese imperialists. To carry their heroic
effort to .victory they must have not only the revolutionary
support of the Japanese peasantry, the industrial proletariat
of the great neighboring cities of Kioto, Nagoya and Osaka,
and the cooperation against the Japanese oppressors of the
masses in the Japanese colonies, but the support of the world
labor movement.

The Japanese peasants of Gifu are not only combatting
one of the most villainous agencies for oppression in the
world, but their actions have the effect of combatting the
war danger against the first workers and peasants republic
on its far eastern exposure.

In a letter to the Sunday Worker
from Bombay, B. 1". Bradley, the
English trade unionist who was a
member of the strike committee
during the six months’ stoppage in
the textile mills there, gives some
interesting details of the struggle.

The strike was caused by the at-
tempts of the mill owners to enforce
“standardization,’" which would have
meant the dismissal of 15,000 work-
ers.

The Massacre.
“On Monday, April 24, 100,000

workers were on strike and forty-
two mids ciosed down,” Bradley
writes. “At this stage a very seri-
cus incident happened; a large
crowd of mill workers who had de-
cided to strike and were returning
to their chav Is (tenements) from
Dadar were met by a group of
armed police near a place called
Kathchowki, about a mile away from
my mill and on an open space
which is a stone quarry. The police
became aggressive and demanded
that the workers should not proceed
for seme unknown reason. Then or-
ders were given to open fire, with
the lesult that one worker was
hilled nad another seriously
wounded

“The funeral procession was most

imposing; workers marched with
led flags in their hands and shout-
ing, ‘Down with capitalism,’ ‘Down
with imperialism,’ ‘Long live the
workers,’ to the jury house, where
the inquest was held. After the in-
quest the workers formed a proces-
sion again and carried away the dead
body of their comrade to the crema-
tion ground with shouts of ‘Long
live the workers. ’”

Whole Industry Closed.
Eventually 150,000 workers came

out, and the whole industry was
closed down. The police failed to
prevent picketing, and even women
took part in this work. A charge
was framed against S. A. Dange, of
the Workers’ and Feasants’ Party,
the secretary of the committee, but
the workers whom the police had
got to frame this charge refused to
cony i through, and it had to be
dropped.

After six months relief and funds
were becoming exhausted. Terms of
agreement were reached, the owners
dropping their standardization
scheme and everything else being
submitted to a government commit-
tee. The strikers regard this as only
a truce, and any attempt to enforce
the employers’ scheme will meet

1with immediate resistance.

cial democratic propaganda against
the alleged “Red Imperialism of the
Soviet Union,” and “Bolshevism as a
factor making for war.” The ex-
posure of the real character of the
League of Nations which is playing
a decisive part in the work of cre-
ating pacifist illusions among the
masses of the people, has not been
carried on systematically or with
sufficient energy.

In the majority of cases, the very j
important Communist task arising
from the results of the Geneva Con-
ference, viz, to combine the strug-
gle against war with propaganda for
the proletarian dictatorship and
arming of the proletariat, was for-
gotten. In some countries, utterly I
pacifist mistakes were committed
which were expressed in the advocacy
of the slogan of disarmament.

Insufficient Inner-Party Work.
72. The majority of the Commu- j

nist Parties, after the VIII.Plenum
failed to devote sufficient attention
to popularizing the proper Leninist
method of fighting against war
among the members of the party.
Neither in the theoretical journals,
nor in the ordinary Party press, were
the fundamental problems connected
with the fight against war adequate-
ly discussed; nor were the concrete
partial demands connected with this
fight properly elucidated. The lat-
ter must be noted as a particularly
grave defect in the Parties’ work,
for in many cases these problems
were extremely urgent, and the so-
cial democratic press devoted fairly
considerable attention to them.

Th i work of the Parties suffer
also from a lack of ideological clar-
,ity on all these problems. Certain
comrades (in France, Switzerland
and in Austria) raised the question
of “national defense” in the event
of war with Italy. Others advocated
a complete "boycott” of military
training camps (in America). All
these examples of deviations, al-
though subsequently rectified by the
leading Party bodies, show how nec-
essary it is to conduct, in the Party
ranks, as wejl as among the masses, :
serious and extensive propaganda
work on the question of the war
danger and the methods of combat-
ing it.

Chief Agitational Tasks.
70. The principal agitational tasks

in the struggle against the war dan-:
ger, and particularly against the
provocation and preparation for war
against the Soviet Union are as fol-
lows:

1. In view of the imminence of
the war danger, the principal and
central agitational slogans must be:
“Defense of the Soviet Union,”
“Support the revolutionary struggle
in colonial and subject countries,”
“Fight against imperialist war.”

2. Agitational work must be stead-
ily directed towards the exposure of
t’ predatory strivings of various
imperialist groups in all countries.
It must be particularly directed
against the American imperialists;

, against the British imperialists, who
are leading the preparations for war

! against the Soviet Union; and
; against the British and Japanese im-

j perialists who are leading the mili-
jtary intervention in China. The de-

: mand must be made for the publica-
tion of all secret treaties and secert
military alliances.

3. The social democratic proposal
; for “limited armaments,” their de-
fense of the Geneva Protocol, and of

! compulsory arbitration, must be
criticized and exposed.

i 4. An energetic campaign of ex-.

(Note—This is the twelfth in- j
stalment of the theses on the war |
danger, adopted by the recent 6th (
World Congress of the Communist j‘
International, entitled “The Strug-
gle Against Imperialist War and !
the Tasks of the Communists. —

Editor.)
• * *

69. Almost in all countries is ob- (
served a failure to properly appre-
ciate the enormous importance of
carrying on work among the peas- .
ants, among national minorities and |
in the colonies. The closest atten-
tion must be devoted to all these i 1
spheres of work.

Systematic Anti-War Work.
Anti-militarist work in the rural ,

districts must not be conducted sole- (
ly by means of a few casual cam- v
paigns, parades, demonstrations, etc.
Planned and systematic work must i
be carried on and linked up with the i
immediate demands of the toiling
peasantry. A special task is to work 1
among the peasant youth. It is im- 1
peratively necessary to devote spe- II cial attention to the establishment 1
of connections between the villages :
and the peasant soldiers in the army, -
by means of correspondence, sol- 1
diers on furlough, etc. Experience in I
jsueh work will be of enormous value 1jin the event of war. 1

In our work among national mi- 1
norities, we must more determinedly

j than hitherto, champion the de-
mands of the oppressed nations, 1

| fight against the tyrannical actions ;
of the imperialist government
against them, and guide the work of 1
the national revolutionary organiza- 1
tions.

The Communist Parties must '
maintain permanent contact with i
the Communist organizations and |
trade unions in the respective col- '

j onial countries. They must render
every support, by means of mass ac- |
tion, to the revolutionary movements '
in the colonies.

i The Communist Parties of all
countries must devote special atten-
tion to the setting up of non-Party
organizations like the League for
the Struggle Against Imperialism
ar. 1 to the question of establishing
a united front between the prole-

tariat in capitalist countries and the
national liberation movements in
subject countries for the struggle
against war.

Fight Against Fascism.
70. The fight against fascism has

not up till now received. sufficient
attention from many of the Sections.
The greatest initiative must be dis-
played in this connection, both in
regard to the ideological struggle, as
well as in regard to revolutionary
nass actions against fascism. In this,
not only should attention be given
to avowedly fascist organizations
but also to semi-fascist tendencies
and organizations existing under the
guise of democratic, or social demo-
cratic bodies (like the “Imperial
Flag,” ir. Germany, the social fascist
tendencies of development in the
higher ranks of the social democratic
and trade union bureaucracy, factory t
fascism, etc.). The fight against |
fascism in all its forms must be,
closely linked up with the fight j
against imperialist war.

Against Pacifism.
71. We are witnessing at the pres-

ent time a fresh wave of bourgeois
propaganda in favor of “peace” and
“disarmament” and for the “out- j
lawry of. war.” Hitherto, the fight
against this sort of pacifism has not
been conducted with sufficient en-'
ergy, and the same may be said in

regard to the fight against the so- i

MORE LOOT FOR THE COOLIDGE G ANG By Fred Ellis

The Struggle Against Imperialist War
and the Tasks of the Communists

be established between all the sec-
tions before the outbreak of war,
and every means must be employed

[to maintain these contacts through-
out the whole course of the war.

The terror against the Communist
: Parties, and the revolutionary move-
[ment as a whole, that will accom-
pany the mobilization, will assume
unparalleled intensity. Thousands of
Communists and revolutionary work-
jers, whose names have been listed
jbeforehand, will be put away in con-
centration camps. The imperialists
will not only try to destroy the legal

I Communist Parties, but the whole
| apparatus and leadership of the
underground Parties as well.

Preparation for Illegality.
The Communist Parties must im-

mediately set to work to prepare to
meet this situation. The legal Com-
munist Parties must exert every ef-
fort to prepare for the timely transi-
tion to underground conditions. The
underground parties must make pre-
parations to adapt their leadership
and their organizations to conditions
of a worse terror than prevails at j
present.

Timely preparations must be made
for the changing of organizational
methods and for changing the or-
ganizational contacts from top to
bottom. Party members must be pre-
pared beforehand for the new situa- j
tfon that will arise in connection
with the mobilization and the open-
ing o', hostilities.

Lenin on Fight Against War.
76. The VI. World Congress re-

, calls to the minds of all Communists
what Lenin said about the fight j

, against war being by no means art

easy matter. It urges upon the Par-
ties to subject themselves to thor-
ough self-criticism and systematical-
ly to verify what has been done up

I till now in the fight against the |
war danger and for preparing the

| - Party for the struggle during the
1 j war. It enjoins them ruthlessly to
bring to light and immediately to
rectify all mistakes that have been

1 committed.
1 The VI. Congress calls upon all

¦ the Sections to give the struggle
! against war a more international

1 character and to take preparatory
1 measures for the international co-
ordination of revolutionary action in

1 order that they may be in a position

; at the required moment to carry out
‘ important international mass action

1 against imperialist war.

(CONCLUSION).

*

( Welsh Miners Face Big
Wage Cuts; 2,500 Fired

: SOUTH WALES, (By Mail).—
: With unemployment in the mining
: industry already so serious that hun-

i dreds of miners are forced to leave
¦ home and seek work in other dis-

¦ tricts, 2,600 employes of the Powell
¦ Duffryn Colliery Company are again

> facing the prospect of new wage

’ scales, even less than the starvation
• wages impose 1 on the industry since
• the Black Friday betrayal of 1921.
¦ The company, which recently
merged with the Great Western Coal

• Company of Pontyridd, has given one
¦ month’s notice to its employes. It

i is expected, however, that it will re-
¦ lire the men when lower wage rates

¦ are accepted.
r

) We ilemnnd Ihe Inimeillnte re-

movnl of nil rentrlef Inn* In nil
frnile unions nunlnnf <He tneinlier*
Mlilp of Negro unekern mill eqanl
»p|i»r( ii nI I y for employment,

, nuifCN. hour* nnd «%orktnp oondl-
» lion* for Negro nnd ttliife workers.

posure must be carried on against
“industrial peace,” class collabora-
tion of all secret treaties and secret

ar.i “company unions” advocated by
the reformist trade union leaders,
and which, in fact are measures in |
the preparation for war.

5. Work must be immediately
commenced to explain to the work-
ers, in the coming war, why they
must stand for the defeat of their
imperialist country. The slogan i
“ti'ansform imperialist war into:
“civilwar” must already become the
Lading idea in our propaganda, be-
fore imperialist war breaks out.

6. All the Communist Parties
must conduct the fight against the

partition of China by
means of wide mass campaigns, and
by combating the special military
and political measures initiated, by
the Great Powers. This fight is
closely linked up with the fight
against the danger of new imperial-
ist wars.

Basic Activities to Be Undertaken.
74. The most important measures

to be taken, the majority of which
have already been indicated in the
theses of the VIIIPlenum, are the
following: women and children’s
demonstrations on the routes taken
by troops on the way to the front
and places of embarkation, and also
women, children’s and disabled sol-
diers’ demonstrations outside parlia-
ment; anti-war agitation in prole-
tarian and petty bourgeois women’s
organizations, the convening of wo-
men delegate conferences under anti-
imperialist war slogans; the calling
of meetings of working women out-
side factory gates and in working
class districts from which delegates
shall be elected; to utilize the exist-
ing and to set up new women dele-
gate conferences, which must serve
as permanent bodies for conducting
campaigns against imperialist war.

The tactics of the united front and j
work in “Hands Off Russia” com-
mittees must be conducted more ef-
fectively than hitherto. Moreover,
trade unions must be persuaded to
affiliate to these committees. A
fight must be conducted along the
whole line against fascism, which is
one of the armed units of the
counter-revolution. Wherever pos-
sible, mass organizations, like the
German Red Front Fighters League,
• ust be set up. Anti-fascist and
anti-war work must be carried on
in sport organizations.

Existing class war victims’ organi-

zations (Disabled Soldiers’ Leagues,
War Widows’ Organizations, etc.)

1 must be utilized and strengthened
for the purpose of fighting against
imperialist war. The Young Com-
munist Leagues, in close contact
with the Communist Parties, must
carry on strenuous work among the
workinr.- and peasant youth, from
among whom the soldiers are re-
cruited. Existing proletarian teach-
ers’, parents’ and pupils’ organiza-
tions and Communist children’s
groups

a
must also be utilized. New

children’s organizations must be es-
tablished for the purpose of com-
bating imperialist influences in the
schools.

.Increased Comintern Consciousness.
| 75. The task of preparing the
Communist Parties themselves is one
of first class importance. The

; spreading of a profounder conscious-
ness of international solidarity
among the sections of the Comintern
is a necessary condition precedent
for the preparedness of the Commu-

| nist Parties for war.
4 The closest possible contact must

BILL HAYWOOD’S BOOK
1 tended to do the assessment work
lon it. One night he said, “I’llgive
I you the Caledonia mine if you want
| it.” With the thought of being a
mine owner, I accented from him the
quit-claim deed, to make which
binding I gave him the legally re-
quired sum of, one dollar. I used
to pass this claim with the idea of
working it some time, but having
come into possession of it so cheaply,
I ignored its possible value. Some
years later I worked in it as a
miner, after Doctor Hanson of Win-

| nemucca had relocated it, organized
; a company and erected a quartz
mill. I had neglected the assessment
work and my right had long before
expired. It came into, the possession
of the Caledonia Mining and Mill-
ing Company. When the first lot
of ore was run through the mill
every one was excited as to what
the returns were going to be. We
had heard different reports as to

how the assays were running and
that some nuggets had been caught

in the battery or ore-crusher. But
we never knew the returns, as a
nephew of the doctor ran away with
the entire output, and as far as I
knew was never caught. After this
episode there was an air of dis-
couragement and pessimism about
the mine. The men did not know
whether they were going to get
their pay or not, and shortly after-
ward I quit.

Coming down the trail from the
mine one day, John Kane and I were
skylarking and I jumped on his
back. He fell and broke his leg.
The other men helped carry him
down to the bunk-house; I started
off to Rebel Creek to get a team and
spring wagon to take John to the
hospital at Fort McDermitt. We put

• a mattress in the wagon, got John in
and started on the thirty-mile drive

i to the surgeon. It must have been
a painful trip for him, but the

i surgeon did a good job and six
; weeks later John was back at work.

: That is, he was working in the assay
i office hobbling about on a crutch.

Men situated as we were some-
|| times form close friendships. This

1 jwas true of Pat Reynolds and my-

-1 j self. Pat was the oldest man on
’| the job, tall, raw-boned, with a red

I jchin-whisker, bushy eyebrows and a
‘; strawberry mark on the outer cor-

I I ner of his left eye It was this old
I Irishman who gave me my first les-
-1! sons in unionism. Pat was a mem-

jber of the Knights of Labor, and .

, some of the things he told me about¦ | this organization I could not well
: i understand at the time. I had never
i heard of the need of workingmen or-

i ganizing for mutual protection. In
. that part of the country there did

i net seem to be a wide division be-
I I tween the boss and the men. The
! old man who was the boss slept in
i i the same room and ate at the same

tablo and appeared the same as the
. rest of the men. But Pat explaine 1
. that he was not the real boss; that
. none of us knew the owner of the

[ mine. Mentioning the large ranches
> in the vicinity, he said, “The owners
, live in California, while the men
, who do all the work and make the
| ranches and mines of value are h?i‘e

in Nevada.” He told me about the
, unions he had belonged to, the

j miners’ union in Bodie. California,

I and the Virginia City Miners’ Union
, in Nevada, organized in 1867, the
first miners’ union in Ameiica.
These two unions were among the

: first that fofmed the Western Fede-
'\ ration of Miners. It was some time
' | before I got the full significance of

a remark that he made, that if the
! working class was to be emanci-

’ pated, the workers themselves must
• accomplish it. Early in May, 1886,

> this thought was driven more deeply

1 into my mind by reading in the
' newspapers the details of the Hay-

¦ market Riot, and later the speeches
' that were made by the men who

1 were put to trial. The facts and
> details I talked over every day with

» Pat Reynolds. I was trying to
1 fathom in my own mind the reason
for the explosion. Were the strik-

¦ ers responsible for it? Was it the
r men who were their spokesmen?

¦ Why were the policemen in Ilay-
r market Square? Who threw the

l bomb? It was not Albert Parsons
- or any one that he knew; if it had
, been, why did Albert Parsons walk

l into court and surrender himself?
1 Who were those who were so anxious

- to hang these men they called an-
r archists? Were they of the same

r capitalist class that Pat Reynolds
. was always talking to me about?

l The last words of August Spies
1 kept running through my mind:
1 “There will come a time when our

b silence will be more powerful than
. the voices you are strangling today.”

r 1 It was a turning point in my life.
t I told Pat that I would like to

, join the Knights of Labor. From
, this time, although there was never

, an opportunity to join, I was a
j member in the making.

* * *

J | In the next instalment Haywood
! ivrites of working in a Utah lead

¦ mine; dangers faced by miners;
‘‘riding the skip” a hair-raising ex-

-1 I pericncc; Haywood marries in
• Nevada; the future labor leader be-

-3 j comes a cowboy; a western "rodeo”;
2 1 branding the “mavericks."

r j
Preacher Weds Child;

1 Perjury About Age;

3 MayHave Another Wife
3 _____

3 HERRIN, 111., Jan. 11 (UP). -

5 Joseph Milton Benton, 54, Pentecos-

j tal preacher, was charged in a war-

-8 rant today with perjury in falsify-

- ing the age of his 11-year-old wife,
? formerly Seljnda Glendenin. Arc-
" port that Benton has a wife living

s in Leachville, Ark., is being investi-
- gated.
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1?y WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD

SYNOPSIS
In previous parts Haywood wrote

of his early years at Salt Lake City,
Utah, where he was borit in 1869; \
his pioneer parents; the family
moves to Ophir, a mining camp; his
first school; shooting affrays; to

work in a mine at nine years of age;
back to Salt Lake; bound out; his j
first strike; odd jobs as a child
worker; secrets of the Mormons;
horrified at a Negro lynching; off
to work in a Nevada mine; Old
Sackett tale of killing Indians at

Thacker Pass. Noio go on read-
ing.—EDITOR.

* * *

PART VII.
Old Sackett’s

tale seemed to
pull a lot of the
fringe off the W -Tpr
buckskin clothes f j “*Wp|
of the alluring wStfj
Indian fighters I
had read about in

There was noth- v j'7'
ing I had ever
read about, with

R ,m „ Hnywoo<,

heart palpitating,
of killing women and little chil-

dren while they were asleep. The
old volunteer’s exploits were at a!
discount with me after that, and

jdeclined even more when Ox Sam,

some months later, told me in his
pidgin English what had happened
at Thacker Pass. He made no ad-
ditions to the story, but it was the

| feeling in the things he said that

I Sackett did not possess. The old
Indian buck was one day sitting on
a sack of charcoal at the door of

| the half dug-out cabin which we

I used as an assay office. I went out
j and sat down beside him, asking
him how his squaw Maggie and his

| papooses were. “Pretty good,” he
¦ answered. I said, “Sam, tell me
about Thacker Pass.” He glanced
up with a distant look in his eyes,

murmuring, “Long time ago. No
much talk about now.” But I said,
“Sam, I would like to know why the
white men kill Indians. Do you
know?” Sam’s eyes narrowed. “Yes,
I sabe. You no sabe?” I told him
that I did not. Sam began:

“Long time ago same time I born,
maybe before, no white man stay
in Nevada. That time Piute live
pretty good. In spring, catch em
plenty fish, dry em, smoke em. Lots
cluck, lotsa goose, smoke em, too.
In the fall, kill em deer, jerk em
meat. First time frost come, catch
em plenty pine-nut. All time lotsa
rabbit, lotsa sage-hen. Piute no
sabe big ranch, no make em farm,
all same live pretty good. Some
time Bannock, some time Shoshone
man steal em Piute squaw. We make
em fight. Some time Piute steal
Shoshone, Bannock squaw; make
em pretty good fight. Some time
make em big gamble; some time big
dance; some time big pow-wow.
Hot, cold, all same. Piute live.
When him die, make up big pile
rock, him stay inside. Got bow and
arrow, good knife, kill em good
pony, Piute go happy hunting
ground. Everything good.

“White man, he come. He make
!em little farm, some time marry

: Piute squaw. That’s pretty good.
! Mix em blood all same like Ban-

nock, Shoshone. Pretty soari come
more white man. Him prospector;
him pretty good. I no sabe, all
time dig hole, make em big pile rock,
dig em more hole. He no stay long

i one place. Soldier man come. No
sabe soldier. He no got em farm,

| he no dig em hole, he no do noth-
ing; say all time ‘Uncle Sam.’ He
all live one house, no woman. I no
sabe. All time talk em ‘squaw,

: squaw.’ He got fire-water, give em
Piute, make em crazy all same white

| man. All Indians have big pow-
wow. Big Chief say, what matter
now ? Too much trouble all time.
Indian like em fire-water, fire-water
he no good. Soldier give Indian
fire-water. No like fire-water. In-
dian sell em mink-skin, badger-skin,
all kind of skin to soldier. Sell em
squaw, too, for fire-water. By and
by Indian he crazy. No more fire-
water, all same crazy. Chief say
soldier not much good. Indian say
all white men not much good.
Pretty soon white man kill em
Piute. Indian no much sabe, he kill
em white man. That’s pretty bad
time. Soldier hunt Piute all same

icoyote. That’s time Thacker Pass.
Lots of Indians going Quinn River
sink to get ducks, goose. That
morning soldier come quick, shoot,
shoot. I cut wickiup skin behind,

! £0 quick and get on big white horse,
ride fast; soldier no catch em, no

I ride Disaster Peak.
Long time hide. My father, my
mother, my sisters, my brothers, I
no see no more. Long time ago.
Not much talk about now.”

Old Sam ended with a tremor in
. his voice and moisture in his eyes,

i “Yes, I sabe, I sabe.” Grasping his
. hand, I said, “You stay a little
while, Sam. We’ll haw dinner
pretty soon.”

There was a wide historical mean-
ing in the brief story that Ox Sam,
the Piute Indian, told me. It began
when the earliest settlers stole Man-

! hattan Island. It continued across
the continent. The ruling class

: ! with glass beads, bad whisky, Bibles
, | and rifles continued the massacre
from Astor Place to Astoria.'

Half-way between the camp and
the mouth of the canyon there was
a big ledge of quartz, the outcrop-
ping of which stood high, cleaving
the mountain from base to summit.
Charley Day, who was then working

!in the Ohio mine, had located this
cropping, but said that he never in-
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